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Steamschooner Operators Flatly Turn
Down Union Demands For Increases
ACA Victor In
West Ira Beef

SAN PEDRO.—The radio operator aboard the SS West'

Ira, McCormick Steamship Line tub which arrived in port

here last Sunday, September 15, is Once again a member of

the American Communications Association.
This is the ship that was'

used by the Steamship Own-
ers' Association to try and
break down the morale of the
ACA on her last eastbound
voyage from San Francisco
last July.
The Steamship Owners' Asso-

ciation hired Henry G. Mussels, a

member or the Commercial Tele—

graphists Union, AFL, to scab on
the ACA when ACA operators
were unobtainable due to the un-
bearable conditions.
When she was in port this week,

Secretary C. H. Jordan of ACA
Local No. 7 and a committee from
the local visited the vessel and
made demands on the company
that the company tool be paid off. The tool of the company, when
A re wesentative of the corn- asked "Do you really think the

pany, Mr. Richly, admitted that steamship companies really keep
the man had server his usefulness promises to the workers?" said:
to the steamship company and, "Yes, I was gullible enough to be-
after pressure, agreed to pay him live that."
off. He accepted the help of Brother
The captain, however, wanted to Jordan who placed him on the

keep the boy, and although he was Santa Fe for New York, via San
ordered to pay him off, wanted to Francisco, so he could see the
take him to San Francisco as a Fair.
passenger, also carrying the ACA Thus ended the use of a tool by
operator, so he could "show the the company, who wouldn't keep
boy the World's Fair," he said. said tool after it had dulled a bit.

However, the CTU member, af-
ter consulting with Brother Jor-
dan and Hamlet Loftfield, the re-
lieving operator, made the state-
ment that he did not care to ride
the ship, wouldn't ride the ship,
and wouldn't work for the com-
pany.

He said he had now found out
that the steamship company would
not keep its word, having promised
him that they would provide a
permanent job for him if he would
help them out in the emergency
that existed in their minds, which
emergency was the stalling of
signing a new and adequate agree-
ment for the ACA.

Report on ILWU
Negotiations

SAN FRANCISCO — Negotiations between the ship-
owners and International Longshoremen and Warehouse-
men's Union continued this week in this city, with a nego-
tiating committee of 50 longshoremen sitting in.

General demand of the employers is that all basic rights
of the union be eliminated—the shipowners want liftboards,
preferred gangs, etc.

SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the
licity committee of Local 1-10, ILWU,
negotiations:
The regular membeship meeting. 

passed a motion that placed the
steward of each gang on the al-
ready fifty strong committee.
Before proceeding to the nego-

tiating room with the employers
on Monday, the full 57-man com-

mittee met at 77 Clay with Dis-
trict President Bridges and Henry
Melnikow, and discussed the previ-
ous negotiations.
Two members, Brothers Silcox

and Peterson, were selected as
spokesmen for the committee.

This was done to eliminate any
move on the part of the employers
to yell disruption if a rank and file
member took the floor.

introduction—Please
At 2 p.m., the negotiating com-

mittee assembled in Room 317 of
the Humboldt Bank building.
The employers, headed by Greg-

ory Harrison and F. Foisie, were
seated at the negotiating table;
While ranged -long the wall in
straight-banked chairs, were seat-
ed our old "friends" T. G. Plant,
Frank Gregory and Mr. Ivan
Hunter, Matson efficiency gink.

Mr. Harrison cracked the

frozen atmosphere with "Due to
the large number of unfamiliar

faces the employers feel that we

do not wish to carry on negotia-
tions with Local 1-10, whom

these men represent."
He was informed that these men

do not only represent 1-10 as part
of the District, but District 1 of
the ILWU as well.

Still Mr. Harrison objected and

insisted it VVE, ntrary to the

union's constitution and demanded
an introduction. A pad was circu-
lated each man jotted down
his name.
William Geurts and A. Raulfs of

the Maritime Labor Board, con-
ducted the meeting.
Geurts sugge ted that the nego-

tiators begin at the beginning of
the agreement and discuss section
by section for adoption or rejec-
tion.

report of the pub-
on the longshore

Bridges On
Lewis--FDR
Rumor
SAN FRANCISCO — The

story carried in the Washing-
ton Merry-Go-Round, Friday,
Sept. 20, that John L. Lewis
will announce his support of
President Roosevelt, is "pure
fabrication and a trial bal-
loon," California CIO Director.
Harry Bridges said as the VOICE
went to press.

"I am informed that the whole
thing is pure fabrication," said
Bridges, "and is a trial balloon
to cause confusion and to give
CIO workers, especially on the
West Coast, a false impression."

Bridges is a member of the
executive board of the Congress of
Industrial Organizations as well as
California CIO director.

"I am able to officially say
that John L. Lewis is standing
firm and solid on the CIO pro-
gram of opposing government
contracts going to anti-labor
firms that refuse to obey the
federal law, for preservation of
the Wagner Act as it now
stands, for a solution of the un-
employment siteation, full pro-
tection against national defense
being used to impede labor or-
ganizations or to take away
labor's gains, and for a decision
on the Bridges deportation case
before the elections—before any
endorsement or support will be
forthcoming from Lewis or from
the national offi-e of the CIO
for the presidential candidates
of either major political party."

The employers balked, and said
"Nothing doing, our position is
stated in our letter of July 17 and
we stand on our fundamentals—
right to discipline the men; right
to select men; preferred gangs,
etc., and above all, Mr. Harrison
stated we are entitled to a fair
day's work and strict enforcement
of the contract—these illegal stop-
pages of work must cease."

District President Bridges as-
sured Mr. Harrison:

"You cannot interpret the
agreement your way; change the
method of work and expect men
to continue to work. The em-
ployers must be guided in their
interpretation by previous port
practices."

Mr. Melnikow asked why there
was no compaint against certain
maritime unions for work stop-
pages yet they constantly hammer
on the longshoremen.
In fact, 13 ships were tied up in

the last few weeks.
"That is incorrect," Mr. Har-

rison interrupted. Absolutely in-
correct. No ships were tied up."

Mr. Melnikow laughingly an-
swered, "the whole coast must
have been dreaming, and your
Tacomi, friends were out on a
picnic."
Discussion centered on penalties

inflicted for work stoppages and
enforcement of the -ontract. The
discussion, however, was mostly
sparring for position with the em-
ployers guarding, their speech and
keeping a weather eye on the 50
men.
Brother Peterson, one of the

committee spokesmen, asked for
the floor, and was granted the
privilege by Chairman Guerts.

Mr. F. Foisie. vToiently object-
ed to this; said: "We did not
come here to waste our time,
and we are certainly not inter-
ested in interueion problems."

(Continued on Page 2)

New VOICE Serial
Will Expose The FBI

Buron Fitts
Up For
Contempt
LOS ANGELES — Con-

tempt of court proceedings
against District Attorney
Buron Fitt s were scheduled
to get under way this Monday,
Sept. 23, before Superior Judge
Emmett Wilson.

The charges against Fitts grow
out of the district attorney's
frameup of Britt Webster, ILWU
1-3, and Claude Smallman, MFOW,
on a phoney murder indictment for
the alleged killing of a sailor
named Reilly back in '35.

Fitts is charged with contempt
on the grounds he smeared a lot
of "red plots" all over the front
pages of the local press in order
to help wrangle the indictments of
Webster and Smallman out of the
county grand jury.
Last week was spent with a lot

of legal shennanigans in a superior
court here before another judge
during which defense attorneys for
the two union members attempted
to find out what happened to a
notebook containing testimony of
Fitts.
The notebook was that of the

court reporter in the preliminary
hearing a couple of weeks ago be-
fore Judge Wilson as to whether
the court should bring the con-
tempt charges to be heard this
Monday.
When Defense Attorneys Gal-

lagher, VVirin and Johnson wanted
the notebook, it was missing.

That the court reporter who
took the notes happened to be
the father of Fitts' chief deputy
district attorney was viewed as
a mere coincidence by such
people as Fitts and the deputy.
What others thought of it was

another matter.
The notebook contained a lot of

damaging testimony by Fitts the
defense needs to aid in convicting
the DA on the contempt of court
proceedings.
A missing notebook of a court

reporter is a rare event in the his-
tory of courts, because such rec-
ords are supposed to be permanent
evidence of the eternal majesty of
the courts.

Finally, the judge, after over-
ruling Webster's and Smallman's
attorneys right and left, said that
since the notebook was missing
nothing could be done about it and
that the whole matter of the note-
book should he dropped right there.

Because of the mysteries of
the law, both Webster and
Smallman have been in the can
again for the past few days,

(Continued on Page 2)

Oh, For the Life of a Scab
. . •... . . . • ' .

These finks shown loading sugar aren't having a very wonderful time, but, then,
why should they, they're scabs. The employers in Port Allen, Kauai, Hawaii, had to
hire barges to get their sugar away. The Matson steamers don't call at the locked-out
port anymore as the crews respect the ILWU picket lines. Port Allen longshoremen were
locked out for refusing to handle hot cargo consigned to Ahukini, nearby port, where
the ILWU is on strike for a $15 weekly ml nimum guarantee. This picture was taken by
the picket captain of ILWU 1-35.
 • 

$100,000
From CIO To
Unionize Ford
BUFFALO, N. Y.—The CIO is

putting up $100,000 to start a

campaign to organize the Ford

Motor Company, America's only
non-union automobile concern.

Announcement of the fund came

this week from John L. Lewis,

CIO president, and R. J. Thomas,

president of the CIO United Auto-

mobile Workers of America. The

UAWA executive board is meeting

in this city.

Half of the money will come

directly from the CIO itself and

the other half will be put up by

the auto union.

The automobile workers exec-

utive board, at the same time,

unanimously adopted a resolution

demanding increased representa-
tion for labor on "national de-

fense" agencies.

The board charged that the
agencies as now appointed by
President Roosevelt reveal an

"overwhelming dominance by
employer interests."

An example is the fact that
former President T:nudson of Gen-
eral Motors is a member of the

main national defcase council and
former President Stettinius of U.
S. Steel also is chairman, but the
more than 1,000,000 auto and steel
workers are not represented at all.

Aimed at
Cardenas
MEXICO CITY — The so-called

strike vote to tie tri, the govern-
ment-owned oil industry, was en-
gineered by supporters of General
Almazan to embarrass the govern-
ment of President Cardenas.

That was the report here this
week, as fat came out that out

of 40,000 members of the Oil
Worlrs' Union only 3000 voted
for the strike, and that the strike
meeting was conducted amid a
veritable reign of terror, in which

no opposition was allowed the

floor.

Most of those voting for the
strike were office workers, not the

basic industrial workers of the
union.

The vote was taken not by

secret ballot, but merely by the
chairman of the meeting asking

who is against the strike?"

It was at this same meeting that

the vote was taken to disaffiliate
the union from the powerful CTM,
headed by Lombardo Toledano.

Unionists were wondering why

at a time critical to the union—a
period of strike—the union woUld

also want to cast ofi the support

of the one million organized work-

ers in the MM.

Conciliator Probes
Hawaiian Strike
HANAPEPE, Kauai, Hawaii—Howard E.Durham, special

agent and conciliator for the U. S. Department of Labor, is
now making a study of the strike of nearly 60 ILWU long-
shoremen at Ahukini and the lock-out of another 90 at
Port Allen.
Durham has been meeting with. 

union officials and officials of the
Lihue Plantation company, who
have caused the lock-out.

The waterfront tie-up started
last July 18 when longshoremen of
Ahukini struck for a $15 a week
guarantee, which the company re-
fused to consider.
Then Port Allen, a nearby port

to Ahukini on this island, was tied
up when the employers locked out
ILWU members for refusing to
handle hot cargo destined for
Ahukini.
Durham was assigned to the dis-

pute by Secretary Perkins. He is
head of the Honolulu office of the

wages and hours division. Services
of a conciliator were demanded by
the local board of supervisors.

Prior to their being locked-out
by the employers, the Port Allen
ILWU members had voted an
assessment of $5 apiece a month
for the Ahukini strikers.
Behind the various company

maneuvers that brought and con-
tinue the tie-up is the desire of the
company to destroy unionism en-
tirely in the Hawaiian islands.
Charges have been filed with the

labor board that the plantation
company has been guilty of unfair
labor practices.

Joe Curran Wins
N.Y.;Nomination
NEW YORK—Joe Curran, running for congressman from

the 15th Congressional District in New York City, breezed
through the primaries last Tuesday, defeating his opponent
by a three and a half to one margin.

Forty-one union members volun-
teered as watchers at the polls to
see that the election went off ac-
cording to Hoyle.

Running on the American Labor

Party ticket, Curran will face the

opposition of the powerful Tam-

many Democratic machine on No-

vember 5—election day.

The primaries presented the first

and easiest stage of the fight to

elect Curran. Now the Curran for

congress campaign committee is

settling down for the big push.

Biggest weapon in any politi-

cal campaign is money. Publi-

city equipment — leaflets, pla-

cards, buttons, offices, etc. —
cost money. Other parties have

war chests, the Labor Party has

none. It depends for its funds

on the memberships of unions
and other liberal elements.

And this is a Union—as well as
community—campaign. For exam-

ple, because the seamen have had

no one to represent them in Con-

gress, unemployment insurance has

been kicked around for a long time

and apparently pigeon-holed in

committee.
There is a real need for higher

manning and wage scales, and

revision of the steamboat inspec-

tion laws. With a man like Cur-

ran in Congress, maritime work-

ers can be assured of action on
there questions.
That seamen are aware of the

importance of electing Curran to

Congress is manifested by dona-
tions from ship's crews. Over 40

of them have contributed from $4

to $115 to the campaign fund. Dow

nations have come from ships sail-
ing on the Atlantic, Gulf and West
Coasts, and from the Great Lakes
and the rivers.

For seamen the election of
Curran is a national campaign—
for it means a national voice In
Congress.
VVtih a donation which finally

mounted to $115, the West Coast
crew on the SS Mariposa leads all
others in ships' contributions.
The crew of the Cleveco has the

distinction of being the first to buy
a full book of $1 stamps-30 in all.
Stamps are being sold in 50c and

$1 dominations for the campaign
fund. These can be pasted in
union books.

Firemen, Cooks
Take Strike Vote
SAN FRANCISCO — Possibility of a strike on Pacific

Coast steamschooners appeared this week as operators re-
fused flatly to consider union demands for increases in pay
and better conditions.

Hinman
Aids
Joe Ryan?

 • The steamschooner agree-
ments expire on September

FLASH BULLETIN
SAN FRANCISCO — The

following telegram was re-
ceived by Harry Bridges from
Edwin S. Smith, member of
the National Labor Relations
Board, Friday afternoon,
Sept. 20:
"This will acknowledge

your telegram to me dated
September 19. Board has fol-
lowed its normal procedure
of accepting petitions and
having regional director in-
vestigate. Beyond this neither
Board nor I have made any
commitments whatsoever to
anyone."

SWOC Beef on
Labor Board

S A N FRANCISCO—T h e
well-known colum n, the
Washington Merry-Go-Round
written by Robert -Allen and
Drew Pearson, both of whom are
very close to President Roosevelt,
declared last Thursday, September
19, .that Sidney Hillman told the
labor board to concede to demands
of Joe Ryan's ILA in the Tacoma
beef.

Hillman is president of the CIO
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
of America and a CIO vice presi-
dent, and is now the labor repre-
sentative on the national defense
council.

According to the Merry-Go-
Round, Hillman told Tacoma ILA
officials that "the strike must be
called off at once . . we'll settle
this by arbitration."

"Next he called the NLRB,
tersely asked for a reopening of
the old controversy," the column
stated. "Then he telegraphed Joe
Ryan, head of the AFL union."

Allen and Pearson then quote
the following alleged conversation:
"Joe," Hillman said, "that juris-

diction fight in Tacoma can't go
any further.

"I know you and your union are
patriotic and don't want to do any-
thing to injure national defense.

"I am satisfied that if this strike
continues it will hurt national de-
fense, and it will hurt labor.

"The NLRB has agreed to re-
open the case and I want you to
tell your boys to go back to work."

"How do I know our rights will

be protected?" demanded Ryan.
"After all, you are CIO."

"Listen, Joe,' retorted Hill-
man, "Irn not CIO or AFL now..
I'm working for Uncle Sam on
national defense. Your rights
will be protected just as much as
the CIO."
"That's OK with me," replied

Ryan. "I'll call Tacoma at once."

Significance is that Hillman,

allegedly, told a notorious racket-
eer leader of the AFL that "your
rights will be protected just as
much as the CIO."
Granting the ILA bargaining

rights—the "rights" Joe Ryan
wants "protected"—would split the
coastwise longshore power that
was built up over so many years
in bitter fights on the picket line.

WASHNIGTON, D. C.—Objec-
tions against a proposed ruling by
the National Labor Relations
Board ordering reinstatement of
120 workers, were filed by the
CIO Steel Workers Organizing
Committee here this week.
The objections were made by

Lee Pressman, chief counsel for
the CIO, who pointed out that
much more than 120 men were
fired for union activity an should
be ordered reinstated.

Also, the board failed to proper-
ly rule against a company union.

It took the NLRB three years
to hand down this incomplete and
objectionable ruling; the orig,inal
charges were-filed in July 1937.

More Ships'
Jobs Gone

30 for the Marine Firemen,
the Marine Cooks & Stewards
and the Sailors Union of the
Pacific.

All three unions voted several
weeks ago to open the steam-
schooner agreements.

The Marine Firemen and Ma-
rina Cooks have both taken ac-
tion looking toward a strike If
necessary.

Demands of the firemen are for
$100 flat wage for black gang
members, a $15 increase over the
present scale.

Other MFOW demands include
those for overtime pay for Satur-
day afternoons and the eight hour
day.

The operators, in conference this
past week with representatives of
the MFOW and the Marine Cooks,
said they were not making any
more money now than they ever
made.

They said the war was not af-
fecting them in any way as far as
Increased profits are concerned and
therefore they wouldn't make any
concessions, or even consider them
at this time.

The shipowners agreed, though,
they would put in a Cause making
It possible to open contracts every
six months for the purpose of dis-
cussion of wages, etc., as in the
off-shore contract.

At last Thursday's headquar-
ters meeting of the MFOW, the
firemen voted that If necessary
a secret ballot will be taken next
week as to whether to strike the
steamschooners.

On the same night, headquar-
ters of the Marine Cooks voted
to hold a two week strike refer-
endum in headquarters and all
the branches.

The balloting will start on
Thursday, September 26.

The MFOW meeting voted chn-
currence in a letter from District
Council No. 2 of the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific calling for
full cooperation with the affiliated
unions in any beef that might arise
out of the operators refusal to
meet just union demands.

MFOW headquarters voted, in

addition, to take simultaneous
action, if necessary, with the
unions involved.

In a meeting with representa-
tives of the Marine Cooks, the em-
ployers negotiating committee said
they had been instructed by their
Shipowners' Association to refuse
all demands for an increase in
wages, ,for dny change in the
manning scale or any increase in
overtime arrangements.

The manning scale demand is
basic for the Marine Cooks.
The shipowners offered to die.

cuss "clarification" of the present
agreement, which they propose to
renew,

SAN FRANCISCO — Applica-
tion has been made to the Mari-
time Commission by Schafer Bros.
Steamship Lines for authority to
sell the freighter Hubert Schafer.
This follows the trail of dozens

of other ships on this coast. Buyer
for this one is Compania Mari-
tima Sansco Limitada, Panama
City.
Only last week applications for

similar sales of the West Skipper
and the Glacier were made.

All of them are going under
the Panamanian registry thus
leaving more American seamen
On the beach.

Last year the Marine Firemen
conducted a short strike against
the steamschooner operators In

order to gain the present agree-
ment.

Negotiations were conducted for

the MFOW under the direction of
Assistant Secretary Gus Olden-

burg, in the absence this week of
Secretary Malone who was in San
Pedro.

On the negotiating committee for

the MC8eS were Frank McCormick,

second patrolman; J. Windstand-

ley, Fred Trentzh, Ernest Leidke,

and Emil Henckle, and Secretary

Gene Burke.

Investigate
Unions
CHICAGO — Govern-

ment agents of the internal
revenue department a r e
checking over all books of
all unions in this city, in
order to carry out what the
papers called "President
Roosevelt's pledge of gov-
ernment aid in a thorough
houseclean in g."

Ostensibly, the investiga-
tion is to clean out "racket-
eers."

See Page 2 for Sensational Expose of J. Edgar
Hoover's FBI as an anti-labor outfit.
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'Inside The FBI-A Sensationa New Serial
Exposing Hoover's FBI as
An Anti-Labor Outfit

(This is the first of a series of articles by E. E. Ward, noted newspaperman and author of the Mod-
ern Age best-seller, "Harry Bridges on Trial." Ward is secretary of the Harry Bridges Defense Com-
mittee and the articles are being released through the defense committee, 320 Market street, San Fran-
cisco.)

By E. E. WARD
SAN FRANCISCO—With the aid of 30 p ress agents and expenditure of thousands of

dollars of tax-payers' money for personal glorification, J. Edgar Hoover, head of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation, has built up himself and his organization as the great friend
and protector of the American people. against crime and "subversive elements."

The record of Hoover and the FBI, however shows that:
Hoover is the "little Hitler" of an organization of 2,0500 

persons which he runs in dictatorial fashion as a personal
political and publicity machine.

He opposes civil service for FBI employes.
FBI members who tried to unionize were fired and black-

listed.
The FBI has a labor turnover of 70 per cent, hiring and

firing at will.
Of all the crime-fighting agencies of the federal govern-

ment, the FBI has next to the lowest percentage of convic-
tions gained ,from arrests made.

Hoover uses the FBI as a labor-spy and union-busting
agency.

Wire-tapping, use of spies, illegal entry and arrest, bru-
tality, third degree methods, and other violations of law and
civil liberties are among the activities indulged in by the
FBI.

The FBI has spied upon United States senators, men who
now sit upon the United States Supreme Court, and other
outstanding persons whose views did not coincide with Hoo-
ver's.

Hoover is "obsessed with a complex against liberals and
advanced thinkers."

Anti-union activity within the.—

FBI itself is disclosed in the fact
that 38 clerks el Hoover's Wash-
ington headquarters were dis-
charged and blacklisted for join-
ing. the American Federation of
Government Employees (AFL) in
1936.

Grievances causing unionization
Included long hours of overtime
without pay, insufficient rest pe-
riods, grossly bad lighting which
caused eye disorders, and terror-
istic supervision — best demon-
strated by a sign which hangs in
the G-man t§ training room at FBI
headquarters:

"If you mu: grumble or com-
plain about your treatment by
your superiors, get out and com-
plain from the outside."
"Complaining from the outside"

didn't accomplish much. The dis-
charged union members were listed
as -troublemakers" on govern-
ment records, prevented from get-
ting jobs, and campaigned against,
using political pressure, when they
did secure jobs in other govern-
ment agencies.

Frir giupervisors made the
charge, usually heard from anti-
union employers, that the trade
unionists were 'reds."

Strike-Breaking
The FBI was linked only last

year with the Cleveland Industrial
Safety Council, a strike-breaking,
labor-spy agency, and complaints
against this connection appear in
the records.

In the spring of this year, the
FBI was definitely responsible
for the breaking of a nine-
month strike of the Interna-
tional Union of Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers at Ducktown,
Tennessee,
For eight months the FBI re-

fused to respond to union pleas to
Investigate numerous violations of
civil liberties.
Then a power-li e was bombed.

The FBI arrived in full force with-
in a few hours, arrested 22 strik-
ers, held them incommunicado for
Six days :a a make-shift concen-
tration camp, thi-d-degree them,
wrung "confessions" out of five
Men which were immediately re-
pudiated when the men were al-
lowed to see fridds and consult
attorneys.
The strike was lost and Reid

Robinson, president of the union,
publicly charged the FBI with
breaking the men's attempts to
better themselves.

Arrests
Last March, two members of the

Steel Workers Organizing Com-
mittee were arrested while photo-
graphing a billboard at Wierton,
West Virginia.
The sherifs who arrested them

told them he was acting under in-
structions of the FBI with power
to arrest anyone whose activities
be thought suspicious.

Picture-taking wam suspicious in
the minds of the .sheriff and the
FBI—if done by union men.

Phillip Murray, head of the
SWOC, officirdly protested this in-
cident to the Attorney General.

FBI agents are now "cover-
ing" CIO meetings called by
John L, Lewis ane are taking the
license numbers of all cars
driven to and from the meeting

CROCKETT

M. S.Ot.Nk"S
•••

U AND I
Buffet and Restaura"

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

places, according to a statement
printed In the New York Post
on September 10, 1940.

Fingerprinting
The general intelligence divi-

sion of the FBI, disbanded in 1924
because of public indignation over
its illegal activities, has recently
been revived by Hoover.
One of the jobs of this division,

according to testimony given by
Hoover when seeking new and
augmented appropriations for the
FBI before a House committee
this spring, is checking the finger-
prints of employees in plants en-
gaged in the manufacture of war
materials.

The fingerprints, Hoover ex-
plained, are checked to deter-
mine whether any of the em-
ployees have ever engaged in
criminal or subversive activities.
How such an activity can spread

out into an attack upon unions is
demonstrate6 by the fact that all
fingerprints ever taken by police
for any reason are filed in the
criminal records of the FBI fing-
erprint department.
In a speech to the New York

State Chamber of Commerce, Feb-
ruary 7, 1935, Hoover boasted that
he had 4,800,000 sets of "crim-
inal" fingerprints.

But a study of those prints
shows that many are marked
with the single word, "Picketer."
Others carry ,he notation,
"union agitator."
A little more puzzling are other

prints listed under the title, "Wav-
ing the red flag."

Information on militant union-
ists who happen to have been ar-
rested on a picket line is thus
made available to employers.

It's a perfect union black-list
setup.

Former Students
Many former students of Hoov-

er's training school for G-men
have stated that the principles of
anti-unionism were taught in that
school, which seems obvious when
the teachers are men who classify
a union picket as a criminal,

Many FBI men have "gradu-
ated" into high-; ing Jobs at
the head of the "Industial pro-
tection" department of big con-
cerns.
Two such men, making about

$10,000 a year apiece to help their
employers fight unionism, are Mel-
vin urvis, now with Macy's, and
John M. Kirth, chief of investiga-
tion for Philco Radio,
Although. Hoover is carefu▪ l to

avoid public attacks upon unions,
he sometimes reveals his true at-
titude under the pretense of fight-
ing subversive activities.
In an article in the August,

1940, issue of the "American
Magazine," prepared in collabora-
tion with C. R. Cooper, Hoover
said:
"Sabotage does not always con-

sist of actual physical damage
to plants. Sometimes more sub-
tle methods are used. As this is
written, a group of Communists
are reported to be attempting
to force a local labor uhlort to
take steps which would result
in closing down a large airplane
factory in America if the com-
pany takes contracts for the
construction of planes for the
Allies."
The only threatened labor dis-

turbance in "a large airplane fac-
tory" at that time was in Seattle,
where 6,000 members of an AFL
union (Local 751, /A of M) were

STOCKTON

Ragglo Brothers
•• OWL CLUB
• Beer—Mixed Drirks—WInes

▪ 33 S. San Joaquin St.
• Phone 20308 Stockton, Calif.

having difficult:: in staving off
attempts of the employer to en-
force wage cuts at a time when
the company was making millions
out of new war orders.
An overwhelming maj or it y

voted for a strike on the wage
issue, which was peacefully set-
tled later.

No attempt was made by any-
one to prevent the company from
accepting war orders, the only
Interest of the men being to
preserve their own living and
working conditions.

Attacks Sharecroppers
By the same roundabout and

false methods, Hoover attacked
attempts to organize impovished
Southern sharecroppers, stating
in a speech to the Daughters of
the American Revolution on April
18, last:

"Agitators have worked
among the farmers, particularly
sharecroppers.
He found such attempts to be

distinctly "subversive."
On at least one occasion, the

chief of the FBI let drop a public
remark which demonstrated the
basic reason for his interest in
fingerprinting. In a speech made
in 1935 to the International As-
sociation of Chiefs of Police,
Hoover urged them to encourage
civilian fingerprinting, stating:

"Let us point out the benefits
to humanity of a central iden-
+Ification bureau where the de-
position of fingerprints hi the
mark of an honest man. Let us
show the benefits In business

PI• . •
The implication is obvious.

(To be Continued Next Week)

Buron Fitts
Contempt

(Continued from Page 1)

while all this has been going on,
but will be out again by the first
of the week.

Last week the San Pedro MFOW
elected Brothers Galvin, O'Brien,
Summers, Quinn and Stich to act
on a joint ILWU committee to be
officially known as the Webster-
Smallman Defense Committee.
Frances Webster, wife of Britt,

was elected secretary and has vol-
unteered to spend full time in the
office and working for the com-
mittee without compensation.
The committee is having 5,000

buttons printed for distribution up
and down the coast and are sending
official receipt books to the vari-
ous organizations.

WASHINGTON. — Earnings of
union workers in the women's and
children's clothing industries are
higher than those of non-union
workers, the Department of Labor
found in a recent survey. In the
womens unit-priced dress field,
union workers in New Jersey, Il-
linois and New York state aver-
aged from 28.3 to 33.5 cents an
hour more than employes in un-
organized shops.

Longshoreman Turns Shipbuilder.

One of the top-notch exhibits at the Fair in San Francisco is this exact replica of the
Queen Mary made by Knut Wulffschmidt, ILWU, No. 3746. He started on the model, in
1936 and, working part time, finished it in July, 1940. It cost at least $700. Plans for it
were taken from duplicates of the original plans for the ship in Glasgow, where the Queen
Mary was made. It is 12 feet '7 inches long, weighs 150 pounds, has 2,165 portholes, doors
and windows, and is built to exactly 5/32nds of scale. You can see it in the Vacationland
building. Brother Wulffschmidt built the ship entirely by himself.

NW/ Stoolpigeon
Held for Murder

NEW YORK—Jerome King and Thomas Harmon, who
were indicted for second degree murder last week, were
arranged before Judge W. Bohan and held in $40,000 bail
each for the killing of Bruce Cameron, NMU member.

The pair will be represented by Louis Waldman, who
has asked that King be given a physical examination to
determine if he had been injured the night of Sept. 7, when
Cameron was murdered.

This indicates that a plea of self-defense will be entered
by the defendants.

While no date has been set, the trial is expected to open
in the middle of next month.

NEW YORK—Jerry King, former secretary-treasurer
of the NMU and since expelled as a stoolpigeon, was indicted
by the New York County Grand Jury last week on a second
degree murder charge for the brutal killing of Bruce Camer-
on, NMU rank and filer, two weeks ago, on the Eleventh
avenue side of the Seamen's House.

Indicted with King was Thomas Harmon, another mem-
ber of the anti-NMU group led by King, whose real name
was Medeiros, and the police are seeking James J. Costello
in connection with the case.

Conviction on a second degree murder charge carries
to 20-year to life sentence.

Cameron's murder was bestial and senseless, according
to witnesses; this is how it happened:

About 9 o'clock Saturday night, Sept. 7, King came
walking down Eleventh avenue with Harmon and Costello
and several other goons looking for trouble. They went into
the "Dutchman's", between 19th and 20th streets, and when
they came out they struck aimlessly at every seaman they
passed.

Among the victims of the sadistic trio was Cameron,
who was knocked down. As they walked away, they noticed
that Cameron was attempting to rise.

They returned and, according to witnesses, used their
feet on him. King stomped his foot down on the helpless
seaman's face and actualy ground his heel in it. Harmon,
following his leader, followed suit. Costello, who is said to
be on parole, joined in the "game."

Onlookers didn't have a chance to interfere. As they
ran to stop the savage attack, the trio fled, leaving a trail

, of bloody footprints. It was. too late. Cameron was dead.

Nominate McCabe for AFL
State Secretaryship 
SAN FRANCISCO. — Wil-

liam McCabe, secretary of the
Bartenders Local 41 has been
nominated by his union, rep-
resenting 2300 members, as a
candidate for secretary-treas-
urer of the California State
Federation of Labor,

McCabe's nomination is seen as
a direct result of caucuses held in
San Francisco a Los Angeles
attended by leading labor officials
at which a progressive platform
was adopted for submission to the
federation convention to be held
at Santa Monica.

A number of well known union
officials, including Margaret
Worth, president of Waitresses
local 48; McKay Hunt, presi-
dent of the Optical Technicians
and Workers No. 18791; John
Wagner, business agent of Pile
Drivers local 34; Rene Battag-
Ifni, secretary Cooks local 44;
H. S. Foley, president of Amal-
gamated Street & Electric Rail-
way & Motor Coach Employes
of America, have endorsed Mc-
Cabe.

Foley's union, the Street Car-
men, is the union to which Van-
deleur once belonged. Vandeleur

now belongs to the musicians
though he is not one himself.
Larry Vail, secretary of the De-

partment Store Employes local
1000, whose union does not now
pay per capita to the State Fed-
eration, declared:

"Our membership cannot
stand the scandals surrounding
the Federation's present leader-
ship. However, should progres-
sive officials be elected we could
well afford to re-affiliate."
John Wagner, Pile Drivers busi-

ness agent, declared he believed
McCabe would well represent and
carry into effect the program of
principles adopted at the progres-
sive caucuses.

The statewide city and county
caucuses drew up the following
program:

Democracy in the California
labor movement, election of
vice presidents by districts, in-
vestigation ef the spending of
the one cent per capita tax, sup-
port of the Wagner Act, Walsh-
Healy Act and other beneficial
labor legislatki; rallying of the
whole labor movement against
the Sherman Act prosecution of
labor unions; prevention of war
profiteering; a campaign for re-

peal of the Burke-Wadsworth
bill and protection of civil rights.
Progressive officials on a state-

wide basis wil meet at 127 Ma-
rine St., Ocean Park, in the Mer-
rit Jones hotel for a pre-conven-
tion caucus.

Notice of the meeting has been
sent to all unions.
McCabe, according to his sup-

porters, has an enviable record as
an honest, progressive union man
of twenty years standing who be-
lieves that union officials are
elected to serve the membership of
the unions and not the bosses.

McCabe was chairman of the
trial committee that exonerated
George Kidwell when Kidwell was
placed on charges as an outgrowth
of his condemning the employer-
inspired role played by Vandeleur
in the obnoxious Weetwood affair.
McCabe's election will mean the

beginning of real labor unity in
California, stated one high official
in labor circles.
A third candidate believed to be

in the race is F. Silverthorne, an
Oakland teamster. Silverthorne is
said to be the candidate of Meyer
Lewis as well as of the Teamsters.
Lewis is Bill Green's official rep-
resentative on the West Coast.

ACA Elects
Rath bone,
Timms
NEW YORK.—The Ameri-

can Communications Associa-
tion, CIO, this week announc-
ed the results of its recently
concluded 1940 general bien-
nal elections.
The elections were conducted

through secret referendum ballot
and was participated in by mem-
bers of the union employed in the
telegraph, radio, cable and marine-
radio fields.

Among the new officials of the
union is Josephine Timms, one of
the few women ever to be chosen
for top leadership of an American
union. Mrs. Timms was elected
secretary-treasurer.

Mervyn Rathborne, incumbent
president, ran unopposed and
will continue to head the CIO
communications workers.
Re-elected with Rathborne were

Joseph P. Selly, one of the two
vice president of the union's tele-
graph department; Michael Mig-
non, a vice president of the radio
and cables department, and Leon-
ard Ohl, vice president of the
broadcast department.

Newly elected officials, in ad-
dition to Mrs. Timms, are James
D. Benson, an employe of the
Postal Telegraph Company in
Chicago, as vi president of the
telegraph department, and 0. M.
Salisbury, emplcyed by Globe
Wireless in San rranclsco, as
vice president of the radio and
cables department.

Both of these men formerly
headed ACA local union bodies.
Mrs. Timms is the first, woman

international officer of the union,
though many women throughout
the country hold leading posts in
the union's locals.
She is 38 years old and has been

emplpyed in the communications
industry, first in ./ estern Union
and then in Postal Telegraph, since
the age of 16, when she left St.
Francis Xavier Parochial School in
Brooklyn.
She has always played a leading

role in union ,affairs, serving as
secretary-treasurer of the New
York Local 36-A since its incep-
tion.

Mrs. Timms was recently
elected to the executive board of
the Greater New York Industrial
Union Council of the CIO.

BOGOTA, Colombia—The Gov-
ernment of Colombia has voted
1,000,000 pesos for the establish-
ment of a government controlled
merchant marine. The line will
buy and charter vessels from the
world market.

SAN FRANCISCO. — Fifty
thousand San Francisco unem-
ployed last week invited the big
employers of this city to give
out the jobs promised as a result
of the war program, or failing to
do this to support the American
Standards Act for a Federal
peace-time works program.

ATTENTION
I wish to let my many friends and
customers who patronised me at
Boots Bar, 133 Conti, know I have
changed my location and am now
open for business at

JEAN'S BAR
516 BOURBON ST.
New Orlean, La.

MISS JEAN RANDALL
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Bridges immediately cracked
back:

I wish you weren't, Mr.
Folsie. I certainly wish you were
not."
The 50-man committee got un-

der the skin of the frozen-faced
employers.
T. G. Plant was glaring all

around the room, ..ith his mouth
shut tight as a razor-edge clam
and his eyes gleaming. Another in-
dication of the employers' heat
was Foisies explosion when Peter-
son requested the floor. '

Program
After the meeting with the em-

ployers, the committee reconvened
at 77 Clay to discuss the meeting
and program.

It was decided the committee
would meet at 12 noon every day,
at 77 Clay Street.

As it would be impossible for
the 50 men tri attend every meet-
ing, because, after all, they must
work, it was recommended to
the membership and adopted
that the ...swards be made mem-
bers of the committee.
If the stewards cannot attend,

then the gang should select or ap-
point one man to attend the
meeting.
The committee of 50 will still

continue to function. in this fash-
ion, each gang should keep abreast
of the negstiations.
The committee meets every day

at noon, with President Schmidt as
chairman, and any steward or his
alternate can attend one or two
meetings a week and get a clear
picture of the entire proceedings.

It is understood, of course, that
the steward or his alternate will
attend the days his gang does not
work.
Committee meets 2 p.m., Room

317 Humboldt Bank building.

Our Position
District President Bridges em-

phatically pointed out our position
to the committee.

All the union is asking Is to
keep what we have—the em-
ployers, on the other hand, are
asking for something they have
not got.

Slow Start
The dispatchers say that the

week will start slow, but wind up
fast over the week end; about
Thursday the work should pick
up and be going great by Satur-
day. Fifty hours for the week and
1800 hours is the port time.

Settle Up
Those men who still have dance

tickets should turn them in, so the
accounts can be straightened out.
Eighteen books are still out. The
dance committee will meet Friday
night to wind up toeir affairs.

Plugs
The business agents announce

that men in gangs should turn in
their metal plugs. According to
the membership ruling any mem-
ber in a gang is subject to a $5
fine, if said plugs are not
turned in.
This ruling is being enforced,

and several brothers nave already
tried out the carpet on Monday
morning.

Interpretation
Gangs or men starting in the

Frisco side and shifting to Four-
teenth Street during the working
day and finishing at Fourteenth
Street, are entitled to 62 cents fare.
The bosses should so put it down
In their book.

Labor Relations
At the last Labor Relations

Committee meeting, the union
presented three motions regarding
men who enlist or are drafted into

If You Want
A Quiet Hotel

away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy level walk to your union hall,
or most docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, hot water; large shower on
each floor; reading room and game
rooms; sun deck; Inner. spring
mattresses.

$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day up

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine

Between Kearny and Montgomery

the armed forces of the United
States:

(1) "That all longshoremen,
now employed on the San Fran-
cisco Bay and those employed as
miscellaneous worker on the San
Francisco Bay, who volunteer or,
are selected for military service,
(army, navy, or other military ,
branches), shall be fully protected '
as to their place on the registra-
tion list, and have an opportunity
for re-employment and earnings
upon their release from such mili-
tary service."

(2) "That it any registered long-
shoreman, or regular permit man
or miscellaneous worker now em-
ployed in the San Francisco Bay
area, does volunteer or is selected
for military service and a shortage
of men is created by such men en-
tering the military service and it
becomes necessary to place new
men in the industry by agreement
through the Labor Relations Com-
mittee, such new men shall be the
first to be dropped from the regis-
tration list upon the return to the
industry of those men who serve
their time in the military forces of
the United States."

(3) "That during such period of
military service, the Waterfront
Employers' Association of San
Francisco shall make up to each
longshoreman or miscellaneous
worker the difference between his
compensation in the military serv-
ice and the average earnings of
the port for the period he was in
the military service."
The employers agreed to 1 and

2. They referred to the employers'
association the third motion, stat-
ing that the employers shall make-
up the difference between the $21
per month, a buck private's in-
come, and the average earnings on
the waterfront.

The shipowners should be very
happy and without hesitation
contribute to any man's income
while he is ser-ing in the armed
service of his country.

Sick Committee
Be sure we have your correct

address: J. Kun, 433; Earl C.
Kehoe, 4014; H. Koick, 1275; J. L.
Koil, 2714; John Keiby, 2309; Fred
Kollberg, 4370; Frank Keller, 1760;
Edward Kelley, 3208; C. A. Kelley,
2275.

If we have : address for you,
to send the sick committee notice,
your name will be given to the

grievance committee. Letters go

out Friday, so come in or phone
in before then if you have a
change of address.

Football
The longshore baseball team

shook the lead out and playing
heads-up baseball beat the At
Packers 6 to 0 before a large
crowd last Sunday afternoon.
On Friday night, the longshore-

men in a seventh-inning rally with

a few breaks, scored fur runs to
defeat Santa Rosa, 8 to 7.
The standing of the team to date

is' two wins, one loss. Another

loser puts them out of the running

The boys are in there fighting

like hell to get a cut of that thou-
sand bucks, first prize money.

The Union House Card Means
Decent Wages.

Rented 3 mo. $5, free tables, all

111111../

"TYPEWRITERS"

BELL TYPEWRITER CO. ,
Service and repairs.
makes, models sold $5 per mo.I

rhone EX. 2823. 195 Holliday Ave.

Prest - - Press
1216 Folsom St.

Printing for Unions
by

Union Printers

—Newspapers

—General Job Work

Try

PREST 0 • PRESS
HEmlock 0422

Rotary Colorprint Inc.
Largest and Finest Equipped Newspaper and

Color Circular Printers in the West
Right At Headquarters

MURPHY'S
Beer—Wine—Liquors
885 LORING AVE.
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Phone DOuglas 4382

31 Clementina St.
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1 San Pedro Section
Hearings Held on
290 Unemployment
Insurance Cases
By Publicity Committee,
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SAN PEDRO -- The hearings in

the matter of unemployment in-

surance benefits for unemployed

longshoremen are now ii progress
on the fourth floor of the city
hall, San Pedro harbor commis-

sioner's rooms.

These hearings are under the di-

rect supervision of the state un-
employment commission and are

conducted along the same lines as

accident hearings with a referee,
court reporter, etc.

Some 290 cases will be heard

before the hearings are finished.

These 290 cases represent .men

who have applied for unemploy-

- ment insurance and whose cases

have been appealed by the Water-

front Employers' Association.

Until the appeals are settled, the
men so applying will not receive

• 'any unemployment benefits.

The Waterfront Employers con-

tend in their appeals and objec-
tions to our receiving unemploy-
ment benefits that a longshoreman
Is never unemployed, that he is on

the registered Iht and further that

he can go to the hiring hall at any

time and get a job.

This, of course, is untrue, be-

cause it doesn't take into con-

sideration the physical condition

of a longshoreman, age, or any

other factors that might apply

to an individual member apply-

ing for unemployment insurance.

Also, another fact, we are not

steadily employed; further, we are

_ not guaranteed a minimum or

• monthly wage by the Waterfront

Employers as regular employes of

. any company would be, but rather

we only go on the payroll of the
Waterfront Employers after we
have been picked at the hiring hall.

The moment that job is complet-
ed we are again unemployed until
we succeed in obtaining another
job at the hiring hall.

Therefore, how can we be stead-
ily employed, as the Waterfront
Employers contend we are.

Deep Interest
To illustrate how deeply inter-

ested the Waterfront Employers
are in this matter of longshoremen
getting unemployment insurance
they have a great array of legal
talent present at the hearings.

Representatives from San Fran-
cisco Waterfront Employers, also
the San Francisco office of Wa-
terfront Employers, Attorney Har-
rison and local representatives
with an attorney are there in be-
half of the Waterfront Employers.
They are evidently sparing no

expense in this effort on their part
to get decisions against the long-
shoremen obtaining unemployment
Insurance.

The reason for this Is obvious
because Jf they are successful
In preventing longshoremen
from enjoying the benefits of
the unemployment insurance
payments, it means that under
the act their contribution to the
fund as employers will be ma-
erlally reduced, the consequent
savings to them of many many
thousands of dollars.

The union is being represented
by Attorney Grover Johnson and
Secretary Tom Brown, also the
unemployment committee, Broth-
ers Mitchell and Lawrence.

At the present time general evi-
dence is being taken that will no
:doubt apply to all 290 cases—that
:is, evidence regarding methods of
.dispatching, working rules and
:the way the longshore hall actually
:operates and functions.

This, however, is the only evi-
dence that will apply to all cases.
As each case must be taken up

:on its own merits.
It will not, however, be neces-

sary to call witnesses in all 290-

0 

cases but there will be some wit-

nesses called as various cases

come up.
Therefore, any member who has

an appeal pending in this hearing,
should contact the secretary and
if possible take the hearings in
once in a while.

They will very likely last from
a week to 10 days. Initial cases
that have been seelcted by the
commission for a hearing will
be tried first, and it seems to
us that these initial cases select-
ed are the weakest cases from
our point of view that could be
selected from the entire 290
cases.
That is the main reason the

union must insist on trying each
case individually rather than to
lump the cases and try them all
at once.
We realize that this may seem

a long and painful process we
a_ust also realize that it is very
necessary that we protect the
rights of our members and try
to secure '.•-•Dr them their just bene-
fits under the California Unem-
ployment Insurance Act.
Also we may say, that to date

we have found the representative
of the California Unemployment
Commission very fair and un-
biased and we are in hopes that
we shall be abl- •ith these hear-
ings to establish the rights of a
longshoreman to unemployment
benefits in the future.

Seattle-Northwest News Section

San Pedro
MC&S
SAN PEDRO—A supple-

mentary agreement between
the Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards and the owners of the
SS El Capitan was signed here last
week by Joseph O'Connor, MC&S
agent, and H. A. Johansen, the
ship's master.

CIO Council Home
It's a great word — a warming

word. It means a lot. The CIO in
Los Angeles now has a home to
be proud of. Forty-five thousand
square feet of modern office space
and meeting halls, a restaurant,
recreation center, library and
other features.
And it will have a beautiful new

ball room for the entertainment of
working men and women.
The Los Angeles Industrial

Union Council has expended a
great deal of money in putting the
new CIO Home into shape.

Citizenship Service
Aliens will be glad to know of

a co-operative citizenship service
which has been established in the
harbor area.
This service is complete, and

takes care of all problems, includ-
ing the establishment of legal en-
try certificates (registry certifi-
cates), first papers, second
papers, birth certificates, etc.
There is no charge or fee for this
service, as it is maintained by vol-
untary gifts from those served.
The necessary instruction is

given to pass the examinations for
the second papers. Contact Mary
A. Hanks, 134 West Sixteenth
Street, San Pedro, California. Tele-
phone 2965-J.

Meetings
Executive Board: Thursday, Sep-

tember 26, 7:30 p.m.. Grievance
Committee: Tuesday, October 1,
7:30 p.m. Membership Committee:
Wednesday, October 2, 7:30 p.m.
Stewards' Committee: Wednesday,
October 2, 7:30 p.m., at the hiring
hall. Next regular meeting of the
local, Thursday, qctober 3, 7:30
p.m., at the Wilmington Bowl, Wil-
mington, California.

ACA Shipping
Up In Pedro

A proposed agreement was sub-
mitted by O'Connor to the Union
Sulphur Company.

The Wilmington Transportation
Company agreement comes up for
discussion next week. A negotiat-
ing committee for this matter has
been elected at .the last regular
membership meeting.
The SS El Capitan agreement

follows:

It is agreed between the Ma-
rine Cooks' and Stewards' Asso-
ciation and the owners and/or
operators of the SS El Capitan,
that the wages shall be as fol-
lows:

Cook and Steward $150.00
Second Cook and Baker 115.00
Messmen  •80.00
The overtime rate shall be

$1.00 per hour for all members
of the Stewards' Department.
Saturday afternoons and Sun-
days in all ports shall be paid
for at the overtime rate.
Stewards' Department to re-

ceive the same war risk bonus
and insurance as all other mem-
bers of the crew.

Members in the Stewards' De-
partment shall not be required to
work over 8 hours per day. Work
in excess of 8 hours shall be
paid for at the overtime rate.

It is further agreed that points
not enumerated herein shall be
governed by the agreement of
the Pacific American Steamship
Owners Association dated July
1st, 1940.

Here is the proposed Union Sul-
phur Company agreement:

It is agreed between the Ma-
rine Cooks' and Stewards' Asso-
ciation of the Pacific Coast and
the Union Sulphur company,
Incorporated, that the wages on
all ships coming under their
jurisdiction, shall be as follows:
Chief Steward  $150.00
Chief Cook   135.00
Second Cook and Baker  120.00
Messmen   85.00
and to receive the same overtime
as other members of the unli-
censed personnel.

Saturday afternoons and Sun-
days to be paid for at the over-
time rate in all ports.
The hours of work shall be

eight (8) hours per day and
work in excess of eight (8) hours
shall be at the overtime rate.

It is further agreed that points
not enumerated herein shall be
governed by the agreement of
the Pacific Shipowners Associa-
tion, dated July 1, 1940..

In the event of any increase
of wages or bonuses to other
members of the unlicensed per-
sonnel, Stewards' Department
shall receive the same consider-
ations.
When ship is loading and dis-

charging sulphur, men required
to work overtime shall be paid
at time and a half.

--
SAN PEDRO—Local No. 7 of

the ACA last week has had unpre-
(edented shipping conditions, with
25 movements in San Pedro and
San Diego, having luta', to send to
San Francisco in one case for an
cl.'fshore operator.
At the present time, however,

the beach list contains six men,
with prospects for continued fair
shipping.

SAN PEDRO

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.

Business Phone 5873

Residence Phones 2425, 4965W

Martin V. Tlpich
John A. Mardecich

UNION la & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS

423 W. 18th St.
Phone S. P. 3290

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

PALOS VERDES
CAFE

Choice Beer and Wines
Good Food — Open from

6 a. m. to 2 a. m.
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.
N. M. U. Book No. 14442 D. D.

430 So. Palos Verdes St.
Phone 6330 San Pedro, Calif.

• FINE WATCHES
and JEWELRY

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

JOE ROBINS
418 W. SIXTH ST.

Phone 0456 San Pedro, Calif.

[•••••

SHELL OIL CO., INC.1
TOM JANKOVICH

Agent

Phone 1339
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13th AND CENTER GROCERY '
AND MEAT MARKET

1245 So. Center St. Phone 1240
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Soldiers may look fine on parade (if you don't think
about the dead ones) but they don't make much money.

Seattle Fights
For Peace

SEATTLE—In the Eagles Aerie Hall several hours
after President Roosevelt had signed the Burke-Wadsworth
Bill, an audience packing the hall pledged to continue the
fight against war.

Terry Pettus, editor of the offi-'0
cial newspaper of the Washington
Commonwealth Federation, sound-
ed the keynote of the peace forces
in the Pacific Northwest with the
confident prediction:

SAN Pa'1)RO—After picketing
the tug Retriever last week in San
Diego foil several hours an agree-
ment was signed between Local
No. 7 of the American Communi-
cations Association, and Edison D.
Brown, master and managing own-
er of the tug.
An interesting phase of the ne-

gotiations was that they were
conducted by telephone in the fol-
lowing manner:

Brother Jordan handled nego-
tiations on the telephone from the
San Pedro end, witn Brother John
Yurgionas, San. Pedro agent, sit-
ting at a desk in San Pedro with
Captain Brown and Chief Engineer
Keith.

After completion of the negotia-
tions in this " Inner, the docu-
ment was drawn tp and signed.

The agreement signed between
Brown and C. H. Jordan, sec-
retary of Local No. 7, calls for
a monthly wage of $175, com-
ment aboard the vessel, an
eight-hour watch within a pe-
riod of 24, an • r •ertime at the
phone and radio telegraph equip-
plete jurisdiction over the radio-
rate of $1. an hour.
The tug Retriever is famous for

its many rescues of sinking fish-
ing vessels and cargo vessels at
sea, and for retrieving of ships
off the beaches as far south as
Panama.

It is equipped with a 2-kw, tele-
graph and telephone set.

"Mobilization of peace forces
has just begun. We lost a battle
when the Burke-Wadsworth
Conscription Bill was passed but
we will win the struggle against
war."
Endorsement of the five-point

program of the Emergency Peace
Mobilization followed reports of
delegates from the Northwest who
had attended the Chicago conclave.
Delegates who gave first hand

accounts included: M. J. (Mickey)
Quinn, president of AFL Ship-
scalers Local 589, who also repre-
sented District Council No. 1;
Mrs. Claretta Orton, secretary of

the Federated Auxiliaries of the
IWA; Dan Hartnett, Seattle Youth
Council; Harold Brockway, Work-

ers Alliance; and Mrs. Louise
Hughes, Women's Committee for
Peace.
Quinn praised Congressman Vito

Marcantonio, who advised them
how to arrange a meeting with the
congressmen from the five North-
western States. At this meeting,
Quinn said, delegates explained
who they represented and de-
manded the congressmen vote
against the Conscription Bill.
Denouncing Representative

Wadsworth, Quinn said he listened
to the man who had introduced the
fascist bill into the House.

"All the time he was talking
on the floor of the House,"
Quinn said, "it was plain his
mind wasn't in the United States.
It was in Europe or South
America or someplace else. But
not the United States. All the
time he talked about 'our boys
going somewhere'."

Seek Repeal of
Draft Bill
SAN FRANCISCO—A campaign for repeal of the Draft

Act and the immediate setting up of campaign machinery to
further this objective, was unanimously voted last Monday
evening at a conference of approximately 70 delegates just
returned to San Francisco from the National Emergency
Peace Mobilization held in Chicago August 31 to September 2.

Bills to annul the selective ser-0 
vice act signed by President Roo- ing organizations of all types.
sevelt last Monday will be intro-
duced in both houses of Congress
as soon as they can be drafted,
Claudia Williams, Northern Cali-
fornia secretary aza. the Emergen-

cy Peace Mobilization, told the
.delegates.

On the recommendation of
Douglas Ward, San Francisco
secretary of the Peace Mobili-
zation, the delc ates voted to
call a joint conference with the
S. F. Coordinating Council For
Peace to plan the establishment
of a permanent membership or-
ganization which will be the San
Francisco unit f the American
Peace Mobilization.
The joint conference will be held

within ten days, the delegates de-
cided.
Out of it will grow a city cen-

tral body composed of delegates
from peace clubs organized in the
neighborhoods and through exist-

NEW YORK (FP) — The CIO
entered the buildiag service field
on August 30 by issuing a charter
to more than 1,000 workers who
left the Building Service Employes
International Union (AFL) in
1937. The new union is the Build-
ing. Service Employes Local In-
dustrial Union.

Strike Vote
Wins
Contract
By Publicity Committee

ILWU 1-9

SEATTLE —Local 1-9
ILWU, on Saturday, Sept. 14,
signed an agreement with the
Fisher Flouring Mills Com-
pany of Seattle, for that com-
pany's warehouse division, which
sets a new high in wages in the
flour milling industry here.

Negotiations preceding the
agreement extended over a period
of 90 days, during which time the
union's nominating committee had
to, face such irrelevant issues as
"national defense" in a flour mill,
etc.

The services of the Pacific Coast
Labor Bureau and the Department
of Labor were also successfully
used.

Just before the agreement was
signed, a stAke vote which car-
ried by a 92 per cent majority,
did much to strengthen the posi-
tion of the negotiating com-
mittee.

The agreement provides for a
71/2,c per hour increase for all
classifications, a straight 40-hour
week, overtime after 5 p.m. and
before 8 a.m. for all except regu-
lar shift work, one week's vaca-
tion with pay after one year's
service, two weel—' vacation with
pay for three years' service, and a
union shop.

The members of the grain proc-
essors who work in the production
end of the same mill signed on
the same day for a 2,,i2c per hour
increase in wages, with an addi-
tional clause providing for adjust-
ments at 90-day intervals to paral-
lel any rise in the cost of living.

In the last regular meeting,
the local went on record to send
telegrams to the Washington
Congressional delegation com-
mending those who voted against
the Burke-Wadsworth Bill and
condemning those who voted for
the bill.

We are at this time negotia77,
new agreements at Albers Broth-
ers' Milling Company, the Feder-
ated Metals Division of the Amer-
ican Smelting & Refining Com-
pany and the Pacific Coast Coal
Company, which, we hope, will be
brought to as successful a con-
clusion' as the agreement signed
with the Fisher Flouring Mills
Company.

The meeting was chaired by
Revels Cayton, secretary of the
Bay Area council of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific.
Keynote speaker was Jack
O'Donnell, assistant secretary of
the Marine Cooks and Stewards
Delegates at the meeting rep-

resented union, civic, church, pro-
fessional and youth organizations
which already had endorsed the
Emergency Peace Mobilization and
sent them as representatives to
the Chicago anti-war, anti-con-
scription conference.

WASHINGTON—Cost of food
index throughout the country for
the month of May 1940 rose 3.2
per cent over May 1939, accord-
ing to figures released here by the
United States department of la-
bor. There was a 0.8 per cent rise
from April 16 to May 14 of this
year.

Reconsider
Support for
Wallgren
SEATTLE—The Seattle Indus-

trial Labor Union Council last
week reconsidered its previous en-
dorsement of Mon. C. Wallgren
and Chas. Leavy upon receipt of
information they had voted for the
Burke -Wadsworth Conscription
Bill.

The council had previously en-
dorsed Wallgren, candidate for
United States Senator and Leavy,
candidate for Congressman from
the 5th Congressional district, on
the basis of their past records as
liberals, contingent upon their
waging a vigorous fight against
war and all steps leading to war,
such as conscription.

The council's next meeting will
decide whether or not to withdraw
support from the two candidates.

Martin Dumped
In Washington

SEATTLE—Governor Clarence D. Martin was defeated
for re-election in the primaries on the Democratic ticket by
a substantial majority. Martin, ultra-reactionary, foe of or-
ganized labor, old age pensions and social security, has been
in the saddle for two long terms. ing near their own hall, were
In addition to his bitter opposi- beaten by the troopers.

tion to pensions and social se-
curity, he is well known to or-
ganized labor, particularly the
ILWU and IWA in Bellingham, for
services rendered the Bloedel-
Donovan interests several years
ago when he dispatched state po-
lice to break an IWA strike.

Several longshoremen, stand.

Approve
Teamster.
Stand
SEATTLE—The following

letter, congratulating t h e
Teamsters Union for its op-
position to adoption of the
Burke-Wadsworth Bill was sent
last Tuesday, September 17, by
District Council No. 1 of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific:

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

Washington District Council No.
1 of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific, takes this opportunity
to congratulate the International
Teamsters, Stablemen, Chauffeurs
and Helpers for their opposition to
the Burke-Wadsworth Bill taken
at their recent convention at
Washington.

We are heartily in accord with
your stand that this bill means the
regimentation of American labor
and would impose on American
labor conditions not dissimilar to
those of Nazi Germany.

All branches of organized labor
are keenly desirous of defending
the cherished ideals of America, of
ashich the right to organize and
bargain collectively is of primary
importance, and we car but view
with alarm any steps taken, osten-
sibly to defend America from a
hypothetical foe, which imposes
upon. us any of the servile condi-
tions so detestable in that same
foe.
Thanking you again for your

opposition to this measure, we re-
main

Sincerely and fraternally,

JOSEPH HARRIS,
Washington District
Council No. 1,

Maritime Federation of the
Pacific.

PHILADELPHIA (FP)—A 20-

week strike against the American

Preserve Co., one of the largest

independent packers for chain

grocery stores, ended with a closed

shop contract for the plant's 250

workers. The walkout was called

by the United Cannery Agricultur-

al Packing & Allied Workers
(CIO).

Final !toeing Settlement
Grants Union Demands 
SEATTLE.—Backing down

almost completely from their
former adamant stand in re-
fusing to make a fair deal
with the Aeronautical Mech-
anics Union, the Boeing Air-
craft Company signed on Sep-
tember 5 an agreement with
the union.

Signing of the contract following
taking of an almost unanimous
vote to strike by the Boeing union-
ists against a company threat to
cut wages despite huge war orders
from the government.

The agreement was arrived at
by direct negotiations, rather than
through the prop' sed arbitration
procedure as outlined by Sidney
Hillman, labor representative on
the National Defense Council.

In many of the contract's
clauses the union wrote its own

ticket. Some of these clauses are:
Closed shop: All Boeing em-

ployes must be members of
Local 751.
Preferential hiring: Union
members to be given first

chance at jobs if competent.
Grievance settlement: The

union's own formula for settling
grievances or interpretations of

the contract—on company time.
Seniority: The union's own

formula for seniority, in connec-
tion with lay-offs, rehiring, dis-
charge. transfers or promotions.
(No loss of seniority for full-
time union officials; instead,
their seniority accumulates dur-
ing term of office).

Business representative al-
lowed access to plants during
working hours to settle griev-
ances.

Picket lines:•No employs re-

Meetings on
Alaska
SEATTLE—International Fish-

ermen and Allied Workers of
America has extended an invita-
tion to all unions with jurisdiction
In Alaska to attend an open meet-
ing for the purpose of formulating
a program for fisheries in Alaska.
The meeting will be .held at 10

a. m., Sept. 23 at the Alaska Fish-
ermen's Union, Bay Building,
Seattle.
Purpose of the meeting will be

to gather data and material in
order to be able to present to the
Bureau of Fisheries a unified pro-
gram by labor at their hearing on
fisheries' regulations to be held in
Seattle.
Last year, the bureau's hearings

were held in the first part of Sep-
tember. At this time, no announce-
ment of the hearings in Seattle
has been made, but there are some
indications that they will be held
the latter part of the month.

quired to pass through legiti-
mate picket lines if any are
ever established.
No age limit in hiring or re-

taining of men.
The new agreement. is for two

years, terminating July 1, 1942;
with the proviso that wages, over-
time and vacation privileges can
be revised as of July 1, 1941. It is
retroactive to July 1, 1940.
The basic rates of pay estab-

lished by the new contract are:
Premium rate per hour $1.15
Class A mechanic per hour 1.05
Class B mechanic. per hour .85
Class C mechanic per hour .70
Helper  per hour .70
Hiring-in rate
(for first si-- months) 62
Overtime will be paid for at time

and one half for the first two
hours; double time thereafter. Sun-
day work will be double time.

Defeat of Martin can be attri-
buted to the untiring efforts of
the Washington Commonwealth
Federation and progressive labor,
which for years has led the oppo-
sition against "Martin and Mar-
tinism."

Despite the fact that Martin put
on one of the most widespread
campaigns ever witnessed in this
state, and there were several
"decoys" running to split the
vote, the progressives succeeded in
building up an anti-Martin senti-
ment which he could not weather.

A heavily-financed campaign
of slander against former Sena-
tor C. C. Dill was unloosed on
the eve of primaries by foes of
organized labor, in a desperate
attempt to secure the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor
Martin.

John J. Sullivan, red-baiting Le-
gionnaire, in a signed statement
in newspapers branded Dill a "me-
nace to national defense" and cited
the anti-war record of the former
senv,arteonr ink n1901.N7.v n

"industrailists"
urged nomination of Martin for
"safety" of the state.

The voters repudiated the at-
tempt to use war hysteria to
nominate a black reactionary
and defeated Martin by an over-
whelming majority.
Five incumbent congressmen

with the endorsement of organized
labor "on the basis of their past
liberal records" were re-nominated
for re-election; Charles Leavy,
Warren Magnuson, John Coffee,
Knute Hill and Martin Smith.
Mon Wallgre n, congressman

from the 2nd District, also with
the endorsement of organized la-
bor, was nominated for the United
States Senate on the Democratic
ticket.
'However, both Wallgren and
Leavy have since incurred the
displeasure of wide sections of
organized labor and progressive
forces generally because they
voted for the Burke-WadsworthB 

CHICAGO — Allan Haywood,
CIO organiational director, said
last week at the convention of the
United Office & Professional
Workers, CIO, that. the union and
the John Hancock Mutual Life In-
surance Company would soon sign
a collective bargaining agreement.
Negotiations are now under way.
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Pot Shots at
Crown City
SEATTLE—The American Mail

Line freighter Crown City became
a target last Monday, September
16, for an unidentified rifleman
who bounced bullets off the super-
structure while she lay at anchor.

Similar target practice was held
by the unknown marksman the
day before when more shells
whizzed over the Japanese freight-
er Kozui Maru.

Authorities seemed to think
that there was some connection
between the shooting and the
cargo which was scrap iron for
Japan.

It was pointed out that scrap
metal shipments did not conflict
with the recent embargo by the
government.
This legal point, however, pro-

vided little satisfaction to the
crew members who might become
victims of the shells that have
been whizzing around the vessel.
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The Draft Bill Must
Be Repealed
T he Burke-Wadsworth Bill is now the law of the land. It was

passed by both houses of congress last week and signed by
President Roosevelt, despite the clear-cut opposition of every
labor organization in the nation and the overwhelming majority
of the American people.
As the law of the land, it must be lived up to, and militant trade

unions that believe in orderly democratic processes will carry out
that law.

It is certainly true, nevertheless, that those things about
the draft bill which caused labor to oppose it in the first place,
will now cause labor to seek the bill's repeal.

It is labor's belief that the Burke-Wadsworth Conscription
bill does not genuinely and properly serve the best interests of
the American people.

It is labor's belief that the draft bill is not for the best interests
of America's working people, and the workers form the over-
whelming majority of the population.

This becomes especially true when a study is made of the kind
of people who will administer the law—men who, despite what-
ever other virtues they. may have, know little or nothing of the
ordinary working stiff's problems, and care less.

Under terms of the law every man between the ages of 21 and
35 will have to register.

Much has been made in the papers of the army's announce-
ment that married men will not be drafted. Every man, how-
ever, whether married or not, with or without dependents,
must register.
The president merely has announced that the army will not

call married men, or those with dependents, in the first draft.
What they will do six months from now, none of us knows.
Additionally, there is no provision that employers are re-

quired to take draftees back.
Also the length of service required has been announced as

one year, but under the terms of the bill, the period can be ex-
tended indefinitely.
The sole executive of the bill's functions is the president.

There is no check by congress on any kind of order he may make.
The president could if he cared to, call all 16,500,000 men

to arms tomorrow, or any part of them ,single, married, with
dependents, employed or unemployed. There is no check what-
soever.

Let us work with all those many forces of the American
people who opposed conscription in the first place, for the repeal
of the Burke-Wadsworth Bill.

The Kind Of A Union
That Keeps Growing
QNE of the CIO's lustiest and most successful unions is the

United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of Amer-
ica, with more than 200,000 members.

The union's record during the past year has been one of un-
paralleled growth, as revealed at its sixth annual convention last
week:

More than 50,000 new members; dues paying membership
up 43 per cent; it won 43 labor board elections involving
52,507 workers; exclusive bargaining contracts cover more
than 250,000 workers; new and re-newed agreements brought
raises of $3,046,000; more than 200,000 workers have sen-
iority rights and the 40-hour week, or less, and 189,000
workers get vacations with pay.
Not a bad record for a union that only two weeks ago was

labeled -red- by Sidney Hillman, who refused it a place on his
labor advisory committee on national defense for that reason.

What kind of unionism made those gains possible has been
exemplified in the past by militant strikes and bitter struggles.

On politics — the delegates adopted the following third
party resolution:

"Whereas, A powerful contribution to the welfare of the
American people could be made through the creation of a
new party, as suggested by John L. Lewis, embracing workers,
farmers, youth, pensioners, the Negro people, and fhe unem-

.ployed, now therefore, be it
"Resolved, That this sixth convention of the United Elec-

trical, Radio and Machine Workers of America goes on.rec-
ord instructing the international officers to work toward the
creation of such a party."
That the delegates meant business was seen in their rejec-

tion, by a vote of 300 to 1, of a resolution to endorse Roosevelt
for a third term. The matter of such an endorsement was
referred to John L. Lewis, Phil Murray and the union's inter-
national officers for subsequent recommendation to the indi-
vidual locals.

Fifty thousand new members, paid vacations, pay raises,
Independent political action — -red,- or just good, militant
American unionism?

Bar Association
Crys for Liberty
--for Employers
By LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE

WASHINGTON — The American Bar
Association has been a citadel of op-

position to change throughout its exist-
ence.
In general it has been the trade associa-

tion of lawyers whoss primary function and in-
terest have been the protection of property.

Roscoe Pound, formerly of the Harvard Law
School, some years ago defined such lawyers as
essentially little more than guardians of money
bags.

When the Bar Association has on occasion
discussedlabor it has been in patriotic terms but
thinly veiling the dislike the corporation legal
mind for the organized labor movement.

Labor will consequently keep its fingers
crossed when reading last week's Bar Associa-
tion convention proceedings in Philadelphia, and
particularly that part of theproceedings dealing
with the problem of civil liberties during this
country's crisis.

It will not for an instant lose sight of the fact
that in their use to such words as "liberty" and
"freedom" the association leaders are thinking
principally of their clients.

Prominent among such clients are the Re-
public Steel Company of Tom Girdler, the Beth-
lehem Steel and Shipbuilding Corporation, the
"Big Six" airplane corporations, the Electric
Boat Corporation and all the others in "defense"
production.

Memorial Massacre
Labor will not forget as it ponders the Bar

Association's resolutions that this organization
of the country's highest paid lawyers raised no
shocked outcry at the Memorial Day massacre
outside the South Chicago Republic Steel plant
three years ago.

It will not forget that the majority of the
association's top flight spokesmen were active
leaders of the notorious American Liberty
League which declared everything New Deal
unconstitutional—especially the National Labor
Relations Act—and had to eat crow and even-
tually fold up in the face of the U. S. Supreme
Court's upholding of the Wagner act.

Nevertheless, confronted with the harsh reali-
ties of war legislation adversely affecting its
civil liberties labor can find declarations coming
from the Philadelphia meeting which should be
thrown back again and again at these same
corporation counselors in the months to come.

The report of the association's special com-
mittee on civil liberties was couched in tones of
acute alarm chiefly, as already indicated, over
the restrictions on property rights likely to de-
velop during the war crisis.

Theme expressions of concern can just as well
apply to human rights and might much better
as a matter of justice

Wealth Speaks
"We must see to it that concessions of cus-

tomary privileges and rights do not go beyond
what is clearly necessary for national safety and
that such necessary concessions shall be with-
drawn upon the passing of the crisis ...

"What Is most.of all essential is to preserve
constitutional methods and procedures, however
severe the control must become, since the observ-
ance of procedures has always been of the
essence of English-Amrican librty ..."
' If these attorneys for the great corporations
really meant what they said to hold good all
around the circle, for the poor and rich alike,
and if they could guide their clients in meaning
It, labor and its sympathizers might view the
Immediate future with less of a sense that it is
heading into a fight for its life.

But the conduct of these same corporations
and their attorneys here in Washington in
obtaining highly profitable defense contracts is
not reassuring, to put it mildly. The cash nerve
Is the one through which most of the impulses
are being carried into action both in contracts
and in legislation.

Subversive Dilemma
The truth is that events of the past several

years have proved up to the hilt the aversion
felt by many of the Bar Association leaders
to give "a fair hearing to labor.

Symbolic of that distrust and hatred of labor
Is the committee's assertion that the Bar Asso-
ciation is contemplating Intervening in a legal
case to test whether employers' rights of free
speech and free press have not been denied under
rulings of the National Labor Relations Board.

These lawyer-custodians of much of the na-
tion's wealth would like to see the labor board
and organized labor itself "suppressed." But their
fear ofl shoes economic andpolitical strength
compels them to speak prudently.

They protest allegiance to "forms" and "pro-
cedures" and hope ot use them to undo the gains
labor has made in the pant decade

Those students of our society are right who
predict that when and If a totalitarian form of
government is inflicted upon the people it will
be cloaked in a garment woven of all the words
like "liberty" and "freedom" which real patriots
use and truly mean.

Coal Safety
With the total of signatures approaching the

required number on the petition to discharge the
House Mines and Mining Committee from con-
sideration of the Mine Inspection Bill, the coal
operators have, of course, redoubled their activity
on Capitol Hill.

The history of this piece of moderate indus-
trial safety legislation illustrates simply and
graphically the methods by which financial and
Industrial interests "have their way" with poli.
ticians in Congress.

The minute the bill gets to the floor of the
House the operators know that the game is up
for them. Their success in maneuvering is great
only where the fight is not in the open, as it
will be on the House floor.

They maneuver the appointment of subcom-
mittee with practically no knowledge of mining
and with no mining constituencies.

This subcommittee dilly-laddies for months
and months while hundreds of miners are killed
outright in mine blasts— and hnudreds of others
—bringing the total over 1500—lose their lives
In other mine accidents.

Under systematic lobbying by United Mine
Worker officials directed by Thomas Kennedy,
secretary-treasurer of the United Mine Workers
of America and John T. Jones, director of Labor's
Non-Partisan League, the subcommittee finally
acts and then the whole committee in executive
session blocks the legislation by a tie vote.

And now the end of the long hard road of
getting signatures on the petition is in sight.

Coal is an essential in any defense program
and this legislation which the Senate approved
unanimously without a record vote can justly be
characterized as a defense measure. Any mews-
tire that will reduce mine explosions and thus
stabilize mine operations merits that charac-
terization

The Flag Waver

The glorious American flag is being desecrated by a lot of thoroughly un-American
big business corporations and politicians, who shout that labor is "red" or "subversive"
for fighting for its rights. These real fifth columnists are attempting to hide their greed
for profits under the cloak of patriotism. The betrayal of France and Norway and other
European countries to Hitler by the big b uisiness leaders and politicians of those, na-
tions, proves who is and who isn't really patriotic. If it is democracy and real American-
ism to fight for, labor will be, as always, in the front ranks. But labor doesn't want to
be in the front ranks if It is profits for corporations that the fight is about.

The President Says
 By A. E. HARDING 

President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

OFFICIAL government cen-

sorship of news is, to

Americans, one of the most ab-

horrent features of European

dictatorships.

Yet, with return of delegates

from the Chicago Peace Mobi-

lization conference, we are be-

ginning to realize that we here

In the United States have been

treated to a first-class news-

paper censorship, just about as

effective and complete as that

Imposed by the Hitler or Petain

government.

The Chicago meeting in itself

was a matter of vital import-

ance to the entire nation. A.bout

all one sees in the papers is

war news. That's about all one

hears over the radio. All our

statesmen talk about is war.

War is NEWS.

Therefore, it would logical-
ly follow that a national con-
ference called for the purpose
of discussing ways and means
of keeping out of war would
also be news.

There were over 7000 dele-
gates at the conference. These
delegates came from 40 of the
48 states.

Now, anytime a convention is
held in the United States with
that number of delegates, from
all walks of life, from all over
the United States, that is also
front pa_, news.

In conjunction with the
conference, a mass meeting
attended by such nationally
Known figures as Congress-
man Vito Marcantonio, Dr.
Townsend and Joe Curran.
This, also, would ordinarily
be front page news.

But did the commercial radio
and press give the conference
and mass meeting any promi-
nence? Oh, no! On the con-
trary, they did not mention it.
Only two or three items ap-
peared in the daily press.

They were articles deroga-
tory to the conference; such
as •vhen they reported that
Senator Nye would not ad-
dress the conference, and
when the Socialist party de-
nounced It as "communist
dominated."

But the commercial press and
radio throughout the entire
United States maintained a
rigid censorship as to the ac-
tivities, purpose and size of the
conference.

Not one of them mentioned
the fact that there were 7000
delegates, the speakers present,
nor the program outlined by
the delegates to keep America
out of war.

That, brothers, is CEN-
SORSHIP, just as effective
as anything in Germany. And
It happened here! Think it
over.

The only information the
American public received was
that carried in the labor press.

Not a line in the others.

Newspapers and
Conscription
Speaking of newspaper

sorship, the commercial press

and radio contributed, perhaps

more than anything else, to pas-

sage of the Burke-Wadsworth

Bill.

Information secured by the

CIO national office reveals

A. E. HARDING

ceri-

that the bill was drawn up

months ago by corporation

lawyers, long before it was

introduced into Congress by

Congressman Wadsworth and

Senator Burke, both notori-
ous for their filthy antl-
labor records.

Meanwhile the newspapers
had been booming up the "Nazi
menace" for all it was worth.
Daily they regaled the public
with horror stories of the
"dread Stuka dive bombers"
making a shambles of Britain.
They resurrected the 1916 re-

frain about "England—our last
line of defense." Only they en-
riched the theme, boomed up
the tune.

Gradually they built the Am-
erican public up to the point
where the Nazis constituted the
most immediate and terrifying
prospect for the United States

Not only did they distort
and over-emphasize the war
news, they had no hesitation
In telling a lot of downright •
lies about "Nazi-Communists
In Mexico and elsewhere in
Latin America," the "Fifth
Column," and similar drivel.
They omitted a single word

In the ever-lengthening bellig-
erent speeches of administra-
tion spokesmen until one almost
got the idea that our national
government had been transfer-
red to 10 Downey Street.

But while beating the war
drums of frenzy and hysteria,
they were very careful to
studiously avoid mention of
organized drives for peace,

such as the Chicago Peace
Mobilization.

Result was the public, or at
least a. considerable section of
It, they hoped, was pretty well
conditioned by the Nazi menace
when the Burke - Wadsworth
Conscription Bill hit Congress..

The Conscription Bill then
fought for space with Goering's
luftwaffe. And here again we
find a very carefully planned
campaign camouflaged behind
this wilderness of words.

We recall that of the tons of
ink spilled, not one word was
ever mentioned about the dic-
tatorial powers this bill gives
the President, and how effec-
tively it can be used to crush
organized labor.

The age-limit for conscripts
and proposed wages, together
with the necessity for such con-
scription, comprised the gift of
their long and windy accounts.

Bad as it was along the
Coast, delegates returning from
Chicago who made the trip to
Washington inform us it was
far worse in the national
capitol.

There the heat was so ter-
rific, they tell us, that even the
staunchest liberals, such as
Congressman Coffee of Wash-
ington, were in a complete daze.

Yes, you can thank the
"free and uncensored Ameri-
can press" for the campaign
which greased the skids for
the blitzkrieg which made the
thing law.

Blast News Similarly
Distorted
The paid press is using the

same tactics in covering the
terrible Hercules power blast at
Kenvil, N. J., in which at least
50 workers were killed and 100
maimed.

They hint darkly at "sabot-
age," and "Fifth Columnists."
Nationally liciown news com-
mentators and columnists, in
fact, are coming out openly
with such cha.ges.

After weathering that bar-
rage, the facts are beginning
to leak out. Survivors of the
disaster are wasting no time
looking for lurking saboteurs
and foreign agents. They tell a
different tale.

They tell a story of a com-
pany, greedy for profits it
has been piling up with
orders from England, throw-
ing every rule of safety to
the winds In their haste to
manufacture the largest
amount of powder possible in
the shortest length of time,
so they can WO it overseas.
For a fat profit, of course.

And how in their haste they
had powder, dynamite and TNT
stacked up every which way,
disregarding all ordinary rules
of safety.

These survivors had feared

this would Eappen right

along. But the newspapers
don't tell this story.

Destroyers
To Britain
(The following article by Bruce

Catton, nationally known column-
ist, is taken from the Loa Angele
News. It is interesting because it
reveals the extent to which Britis

policy. Of special interest is the

agents are determining American

remark that Republican member T
of Congress which have to have
the sale of destroyers to Britai

of "sparing members the neces-
sity of voting on it, in an electio

I

done by the President as a way

year . . . " Or, in order words,
.

they knew that the sale of de ---
stroyers to Britain would not be
popular with the voters — the
American people those destroyer
were really meant to defend. Read-
ers should remember that althoug
when the destroyer deal was firs
mentioned in the press some
months ago the ships were re.
!erred to as "old, worn-out," etc.,
yet when the British captain in .
spected them the other day h
marveled at how excellent the de-
stroyers were and at what goo.
condition they were in. If they are
excellent for fighting for the
English they should be excelien
for defending America. Or are
we already in the war on the aid
of Britain without a declaration of
war, in the good old Europea
style of not declaring war but jus
waging it ?—Editor.)

By BRUCE CATTON
The News Washington

Correspondent
WASHINGTON — Behind th.

swap of those 50 destroyers for
naval and airbase leases on Britist
Islands that is a story of long,
patient work by various privet

a I
American citizens who have fel
ll along that England le to a

great extent fighting America'•
fight

First impetus came a couple of
months ago when some of then.
Individuals who had access to of-
ficial circles in England asked th
British government pointblank
what sort of help from America
was most vitally needed. Bac .
came the answer: "Destroyers—as
many of them as possible."
This attitude was made known

to the United States administra-
tion and the campaign was on.
Most of the publicizing of the

affair was carried on by the Wil
Ham Allen White committee. After
the project had been before the
public awhile, the committe
brought forth a high-powered legal
brief asserting that under exist
ing law the President had the
power to trade the destroyers
without prior consent of Congres.
This brief, signed by four promi-
nent lawyers—Charles C. Burling
ham, Thomas D. Thatcher, Georg.
Rublee and Dean Acheson—was
published on the editorial page 0
the New York Times.

A little later the White House
suggested the cause might be .
helped if Senators and Congress-
men began to get letters urging
the transfer. The committee aw
to It that some thousands of
these were sent.
After that it engaged a survery

organization to study the protest

against the projected sale. This
group analyzed the mail of var-
ious Congressmen and reporte.
that the bulk of no sale letters
were more or less directly Corn
munist inspired. •
Meanwhile, the White House

carefully sounded out sentimen
on Capitol Hill. Oddly enough it
learned that quite a number 0
Republicans would be just as wel
pleased, to have the President go
ahead and make the deal withou
asking Congress about it—the
theory being that Congress prob
ably would approve anyhow an

that if there was any way of spar-
ing members the necessity of vot
ing on it, in an election year, so
much the better

Unofficial word here from Bri
tam n is that transfer of the de-
stroyers will greatly diminish th
threat of a German invasion of
the British isles. Fifty destroyer
as naval experts here see it, adde
to British light craft already avail-
able, should make any effort t
land troops extremely hazardous.
It is pointed out, too, that fo
shore defense use in the narro
channel waters these boats will

actually be as effective as so man
battelships.

Britain's destroyer building pr
gram got under way late and onl

a few are being launched this year.

Forty-one are due to be finish
in 1941. Understanding here is
that the British have plenty 0
anti-aircraft guns for the Amer

can vessels; as presently equipped.
each of these destroyers cani
only one, a three-inch affair.

Coffee Time

1111E
By VIC JOHNSON 1

NEW YORK — I have just I

finished reading Mrs. Roos*. 
ori..... 

velt'a letter to the Guild. Re- I
porter, in which she rakes the 

masses over over the coals for their

opposition to the draft.
First of all, for all her pa-.

ternalistic — or should we say
maternalistic? — patronage of

labor in the past, I doubt that

Mrs. Roosevelt is eminently

qualified to speak the views of

a trade unionist in a trade
union paper.

There Is a great deal of dif-

ference in the first lady of the

land who has exploited the posi-

tion of her husband to add to

the Roosevel prestige through

They'd just send him out

.(Continued on Page 5)
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wow'

paw'

sew.-

vide the patients here with smokes,
razor blades, toothpaste, shaving
cream, stationery and stamps.
Such aid from our brothers out-
side who are active seamen helps
to make our longS confinement
more comfortable.

Here Is a list of those who
donated:

0. Salo, master, $1; M. Ander-
son, let mate, $1; C. Carlson, 2nd
mate, $1; M. Maxwell, 3rd mate,
$1; H. R. Browne, radio Operator,
$1; W. C. Young, Ch. Eng., $1;
F. Streets, 1st engineer $1; E.
Heckle, 2nd engineer, $1; Phil

' Gayeski, seaman, $1; K. Kern,
seaman, $1; William Garretson,

Saturday, September 21, 1940

Rank and File Letter
To West Coast Sailor
Editor 'Voice of the Federation':

The following is a letter I sent to the West Coast Sailor.
To date, that publication has not seen fit to publish this let-
ter, and therefore I am sending it to you so that this rank-
and-filer's opinion may see the light of day:

San Francisco, • 
Tues., Aug. 12

Editor, West Coast Sailor:

Re: An article published in the

last edition of the West Coast

Sailor and signed by one Floyd
Arwine, No. 3021, who confusingly

attempts a reply to a letter I wrote
to the Voice of the Federation, I

hereby state my reasons for ap-

pealing to the ',voice for represen-

tation of my expression and be-

lief.
(1) On at least several occasions

have I sent in letters to the West

Coast Sailor written by myself to

be printed in its columns.
I have also su;nnitted resolu-

tions to the v, est Coast Sailor
which had been adopted on ship-

board in meeting by the crew with
the proviso that said resolutions

be printed in accordance with

wishes of the crew. ,
At no time has ly of this ma-

terial been printed in the columns

of the West Coast Sailor.
(2) However, in spite of the fact

that my stuff couldn't be used,
articles written by others have ap-
peared in the West Coast Sailor
attempting to discredit me for and

because of the rade union stand
I took in various regular meetings
of the SUP.
In answer these and other at-

tacks, I say that I do not and
never will apologize to a few
people who in my opinion are par-
tially responsible for the existent
chaos and confusion along the
Coast among the maritime work-
ers.

I would advise that my critics
learn from my shipmates their
opinions regarding my beliefs and
conduce on trade union issues be-
fore attemting to put me in a bad
light with the membership.
(3) The Voice, in my opinion,

is a much more truly representa-
tive trade-union paper than is the N). 3002 SUP.

West Coast Sailor, as the policy of

the Voice is to print both the pro

and con sides of any issue in the

rank and file columns regardless

of the Voice editorial policy.

Is this true of the West Coast
Sailor?

(4) On occasion when an at-

tempt has been made to learn who

edits the West Coast Sailor dur-

ing regular meetings the question

has been treated with evasion and
no information forthcoming in
answer to the question.

I recall distinetly at one meeting
when I submitted a proposal to
elect from the membership an edi-

torial board responsible to the
membership.
During the confusion that fol-

lowed the old stock reply was
given, "Don't you trust your offi-
cials, you elected them." My an-

swer to that one is, I do not trust
anyone.
About the Australian ballot. My

reasons for proposing its use
should be obvious In the Fire-
men's Union while Ferguson was
its secretary he was heard to state
that it is possible to tamper with

the ballots while they were being
kept at the Anchor Chain.
That is only one of them and Is

just heresay. M1 other reasons are
practical ones rid are stated in

the article I wrote to the Voice.
In closing I would like to state

that if the West Coast Sailor is
willing to print as many articles
as it can handle from its readers
and from the membership of the
Sailors Union then from here on
in send mine to the West Coast
Sailor because it is supposed to
be the official organ of the SUP
and therefore reflect the sentiment
of the rank and file.

KEN AUSTIN,

- Crew Donates $27
To Sick Brothers
Editor Voice of the Federation:

It is with great gratitude that the sick seamen in drydock
in the U. S. Marine hospital at Fort Stanton acknowledge
the receipt of $27.50 from master and crew of the SS
CHARLES L. WHEELER.

All donations to the general wel-0 
fare committee are used to pro- seaman, $1; H Johannesen sea-

Fort Stanton, N. M.

man $1; T. E. Thompson, sea-
man, $1; R. Landro, seaman, $1;
Al Beasly, seaman, $1; Ted Fa-
brewski, seaman, $1; Arthur
Byrne, seaman, *1; Alex Nortman,
winchman, $1; E. 0. Aresen, $1.

T. Lloyd, oiler, 50 cents; J. Car-
bone, oiler, $1; F. Flowers, oiler,
$1; C. M. Carr, fireman, $1; H.
Hovde, fireman, $1; Otto Forsman,
steward, $1; C. Flodin, galleyman,
$1; S. Lubin, mess, $1; F. Nichol-
son, cabinman, $1.

With sincere thanks and with
fraternal greetings, we are

Fraternally yours,
General Welfare Committee.

JOHN BEECROFT, chairman

Matsonia MC&S
Donates Four Bucks
The steward's department of the SS Matsonia made a

contribution of $4 to the VOICE this week. Many thanks.

More
Coffee Time

By VIC JOHNSON

(Continued from Page 4)
who turns out copy for his
daily porn-hen:-

Secondly, I don't see that she
is capable of ;riving the feelings
of people wh • will be affected
by the draft. It is certain that
neither Jimmy nor El need fear
that they will have to make the
noble contributions to democ-
racy of which Mrs. Roosevelt
writes.

As a matter of fact, it seems
to le that Mrs. Roosevelt is
more than passing bold to
speak of "sacrifices."

s
Some Roosevelts have climbed

trees in 'tit( ld some are
supposed to have thrown flow-
ers in a mayor's face, but 1 can
recall no instance of a Roose-
velt's being arrested on a picket
line or getting his head bashed
in by vigilantes.

Her characterization of the
American Youth Congress' op-
position to the draft as "clap-
trap" may be sincere from her
point of view.

The draft youth means
going to bed by a whistle and
getting up to a bugle, with all
the freedom of an army mule.

However, we hardly expect
the Roosevelt boys to lay off in-
surance, motion picture, radio
and speech making ventures for
the simple life of the draftee.
They will be too busy "con-
tributing to democracy."

But it is democracy that Mrs.
Roosevelt is championing. She
feels that no sweeping exemp-
tions should be made from the
draft because of family or de-
pendents.

"That," says she, "should be
left to the selective draft boards
who know the people in a com-
munity who should be ex-
empt."

Thus, it seems that Mrs.
Roosevelt's concept of democ-
racy is the cultivation of the
right people. Consideration of
family or dependent is not
Into it.

If John Doe is making a good
salary as a pla t superintend-
ent an,. is the right kind of a
fellow, one who pays a social
visit to his boss occasionally,
the boss on the board will see
that John Doe doesn't go
tramping over the hills to the
barracks.
But if Richard Roe, a young

chap with a wife and a couple
of kids, is makii g trouble down
at the factory, and squawking
for overtime en defense orders,
Mrs. Roosevelt's concept of
democracy would take care of
Richard Roe.
writing and a humble reporter
where his squawking wouldn't
count.
About all Mrs. Roosevelt has

proved by her tirades is, that
after all, Franklin wears the
pants in the Roosevelt family.
The Old Man said "Draft" and
Eleanor hopped into line.

I wonder 17 the boys in the
GuUd have gut around to call-
ing her tr, labor-faker? Or will
they exercise a courtesy and re-
straint not found in the first
lady's attack on the Guild and
Youth Congress?

CRISTOBAL — Cargo passing

through the Panama Canal on

American flag ships has increased

3,475,237 tons during the fiscal
year of July 1, 1939 to June 30,
1940, reports show. A total of
12,384,237 tons have been carried
through the Canal on American
ships during ,hat time.

Portland Marine Cooks
Donate To VOICE

Eddie Lane, Portland agent for the Marine Cooks and
Stewards, has sent in a $2.50 donation to the VOICE from
the Portland Branch, along with fraternal greetings.

Thanks a lot, brothers.

Pres. Garfield MC&S
Donate $15

Members of the Marine Cooks & Stewards on the SS.
President Garfield donated $15 to the VOICE. The ship
came in to 'Frisco last week after a three months' trip,

$3 Contributed From
Firemen On Wind Rush
Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Things happen fast on this crate; most everybody has
left.

Accept this donation of $3 for the VOICE in the spirit
it is made. We look forward to getting the VOICE at the
Canal. Being quite an expense to mail, we know every
little bit helps.

Fraternally,
J. McNEELEY, WOW, No. 4138.
J. BERNDTSON, MFOW, No. 1988.

J. BRANDSFORD, MFOW, No. 1051.

SS Baranof Sends
In Ten Dollars
Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Enclosed find ten dollars from the stewards department
of the SS. Baranof as a token of our appreciation in receiving
the VOICE this season.

Fraternally,
FRANK SHERLOCK, MC&S Delegate.

Fisherman Donates $2
For The VOICE

Quillayute Local 31 of the International Fishermen &
Allied Workers of America last week sent in a donation of
$2 for the VOICE from one of its members—Ralph Earley.
Thanks, Ralph,

Galveston NMU
Contributes $2.25

Enclosed you will find postal money order for two
dollars and twenty-five cents, donation for the VOICE.

Fraternally yours,
K. K. OWEN, NMU Agent, Galveston, Texas.

Eleven Dollars From
Edward Luckenbach

Eleven dollars was donated to the VOICE last week from
the crew of the SS. Edward Luckenbach.

Many thanks, brothers.

$5 From Crew Of The
Paul Luckenbach

Crew of the Paul Luckenbach sent in $5 for the VOICE.
Many thanks.

•Matsonia Black Gang
Contributes $4

The black gang of the SS. Matsonia sent in $4 this week
as a contribution to the VOICE.

For First Choice

Read the Voice
For Latest News
For Latest Views

Withdraws from Race
For Congressman
Editor Voice of the Federation:

In announcing my withdrawal as an active candidate for the office of Representativ*
in Congress from the 4th District, I wish to present the reasons leading to my decisions.
First, my action in so doing has been entirely determined by the desires of the majority
of the members of my union organization.
I originally filed as a candidate

on the Communist party ticket
after having received the unanim-
ous endorsement of the state con-
vention of my party.

The Communist party, in ac-
cordance with its role as a work-
ing class political party, and with
its own independent program, filed
candidates for all national and
state political offic in those dis-
tricts in which our party has or-
ganization.

I, like the otl r Communist
party candidates, put forward a
program based on the needs of
the people of our nation today,
which we have summarized In
the following election slogan:
"For Peace, Jobs, Stcurity and
Civil Liberties."

Further, my -prrty is the only
political party which advances the
perspective of the establishment
of socialism in he United States,
as the only permanent solution for
the recurring crises of capitalism,
which are responsible for the pres-
ent hunger and war program of
our government.

Naturally, any candidate run-
ning on the capitalist party tickets
cannot measure up to the standard
set by this program.

In fact, the identity of programs
of the Republican and Democratic
parties in the primary elections
this year permitted a single anti-
labor candidate to win the Repub-
lican and Democratic nominations
in a great many districts.

In these instances, the only
opposition to such reactionary
individuals in the final elections
is the Communist party candi-
dates.

How( mr, in the case of the
For -th District, in which I am
filed, the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties nominated different
candidates, Mr. Rolph and Mr.
Havenner, respectively.

Any maritime worker can fm-
mediately recognize Mr.- Rolph
for what he Is—an anti-labor
spokesman of the shipowners.
Mr. Rolph's :tatements indicate

his unqualified support of the most
vicious anti-labor features of the
national ,.efense program.
Contrary to this, Mr. Havenner's

record in Congress shows that he
has made an attempt to defend
certain existing progressive labor
legislation in the face of bitter
attacks by the most reactionary
spokesmen of Wall Street.
On the other hand, however, I

personally am in complete dis-
agreement with several of the ac-
tions of Mr. Havenner in the cur-
rent session of Congress.
This is true in regard to his re-

cent positions in support of the
war appropriations bills, anti-alien
bills and his vote for the Burke-
Wadsworth compulsory conscrip-
tion bill.

If Mr. Havenner is defeated, it
is this pro-war record which will
defeat him—nothing else.

However, in leference to the
opinions of the rt k and file of
my union organization, who hon-
estly believe that Mr. Havenner's
voting record on general labor leg-
islation makes him the better
choice of the two electable candi-
dates, I hereby announce my with-
drawal from active participation
in the elections ' toe Fourth Con-
gressional District in behalf of my
own candidacy, e-, .n though the

Attend Your Union Meetings..
. ; SAN FRANCISCO MEETING'S . .

11-
International Assoolatlon of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 62

Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Convention Hail, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.

Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.

Business Agents,
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re-

cording Secretary.
NI 

KE —111
Bay and River Bargemen

Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen

MeetIngs--lat and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra, Dis-
patcher, GArfield 1904,

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President.

Chris Christensen, Record-
ing Secretary.

James Ferguson, Business
Agent.

Phil Sandia, Business Agent.

IN 

MEETINGS
It ATTEND YOUR UNION

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-
nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of th
Maritime Federatio

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,

C. Shouten, President

E. Makela, Recording secre-
tary.

E. Fidelli, Corresponding sec-
retary G. Mathias, Treasurer.

•

IN
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street,
E. F. Burke, Secretary-

Treasurer.
  !Si

Marine Firemen,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.

V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Attend Your

Union Meetings

Honolulu
Meetings

IN
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-

tenders & Wipers
Stanley Mish, Agent

Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

NI 

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent

Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
819 Kaahumanu St. Ph. 3037

Honolulu, T. H.

IN

Oakland

Warehousemen's Union, 1LWU

Oakland

Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month

Crockett

San Pedro Meetings

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen Tom C. Brown
Pres. Secy.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

2061/2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)

Meetings every Wednesday at 3 p.m.
J. O'Conner, Agent

449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 7184.

1K

Seamen Write To
Franck Havenner
Editor, Voice of the Federation:

The following letter was sent by the San Francisco
branch of the National Maritime Union to Congressman
Havenner regarding his vote for the Burke-Wadsworth Bill:
"Dear Mr. Havenner: The Sane

who stands much chance of being
elected and we would not want to
throw our support away on any
re-actionary forces.
"That you were aware of this

state of affairs seems very evident

to us.
"It is .,,t first time that Mal

in your position have seen fit to
go against the wishes of the peo-
ple that put them in office.

"It seems strange, however,

that a man with your record
should be willing to sacrifice a
solid reputation. Politically, It
is evident that you had nothing

to fear because certainly if
Hiram Johnson could take the

stand that he did ou could fol-
low suit."
"We will support you in the

coming campaign, bt.t understand

that it is with great reluctance
that we do so."

"Sincerely yours,

"JOE RUSSELL,
office San Francisco NMU Agent.

Francisco branch of the National

Maritime union wishes you to
know that your recent stand on

the Burke-Wadsworth Conscrip-

tion Bill has convinced us that any

good you might have done in the

past for lrbor has oeen wiped out

by this unforeseen action of yours.
"You have in the past always

acted favorably on legislation that
meant a gain for labor, and we in
turn have always given you our

fullest support.

"Naturally under the circum-

stances we will continue our sup-

port; however, do not think that

we do not understand the advan-
tage you have taken during the
present crisis. At the present

time your opponent for office
happens to he a notorious labor
nater and we do not feel that
we wish to support him In any
way.

"Unfortunately there is no one

else running for the earns

Up With
Democracy
Washington's going to great length
To acquire dictatorship,
'' labor feels the mighty strength
Of Wall Street's i on grip.
The workers starve, get thinner,
Their 'backs are to the wall;
Wall Street is the winner,
The workers lose their all.

SO,
Down with all dictatorship,
Up with democracy;
Let's not make another trip
To fight across the sea.

WILLIAM J. DAVIS
MC&S No. 1220.

NEW YORK. — Test cases in

Seattle, Wash., in behalf of W. C.

Coyle, member of Jehovah's Wit-

nesses who, on religious grounds,

refused to sign the WPA witch-
hunt affidavit aiming to deprive
WPA employees of their right to
work because they hold certain po-
litical beliefs, and Ralph Turn-
baugh who refused to sign because
doing so would be a violation of
his political convictions, were an-
nounced by the International La-
bor Defense.

election law does in t permit my
name to be taken off the ballot.

In doing this, my main desire
is io contribute to the strength
of the progressive union forces
In th„; fight against the ship-
owners to maintain wage scales,
working conditions and our union
hiring halls.

ARCIIIE BROWN,
ILWU 1-10.

Thanks From
Committee

San Pedro

Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Will you kindly publisb an an-

nouncement of thanks to 41 the

members of the crew of the S31

Portland for their generous con-

tributions to the Webster-Small-

man Defense Committee.

The sum of $23.50 was turned

In from that ship an. the commit-

tee would like to express its al).

preciation for their cooperation.

At the same time, we should like

to thank the San Pedro local of
the Marine Cooks and Stewards
for their donation of $25 from the

local itself and for a collection on
the floor from members attending

the last meeting which netted

$9.69 additional for the defense
committee. Every member of the

union purchaed a Webster-Small-

man Defense button.

Brother Harry Rice of the San
Francisco ILWU 1-10 sent in his

personal check for $10 for which
we are very grateful.

The Webster-Smallman Defense
Committee, officially sponsored by

the ILWU and the MFOW is just
getting established in new head-

quarters at 1281,, W. 6th street in

San Pedro and we hope from this

date en to be able to acknowledge

promptly all donations and sup-

port given to the committee.
Fraternally and sincerely,

WEBSTER-S MAILMAN
DEFENSE COMMITTEE,

Frances Webster, Sea,

NORTHWEST
Portland Seattle Meetings

Meetings ILWU 1-19--Seattle

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON

Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

BUD GALLAGHER, President

MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.

COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent

Marine Firemen, 011ers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

A. H. Ward, Agent—Thurs-
day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4338, Portland,
Ore.

IN

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.

President  J. E. Doyle
Vice Pres,  Leslie Kerrigan
Secretary  E. H. Johnson

IN 

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
at 6. Tel. Main 6326, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thura.

IN

IN 

IN 

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)

Joseph Harris. agent. 110 Cherry

St., Seattle. Phone ELtiot 2562

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7 U.C.A.P.A.W.A

Meets let and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
1. 1. Josue; Bus. Agt, V. 0.
Naves..

Patronize
"Voice' Advertisers

IN 
Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market street.

IN
101 

IN 

IN 

Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

IN

Don't Forget Your
'Voice' Donations

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Crockett
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday

of every month
 •IN 

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

IN

IN

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific

Phone BB, 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

Eddie Lane, Agent

St. Helens
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. Stewart C. E. Kremer
President Beams ry-Treas.
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Howz Ship pun?  Missing Welch
jobs go out. The Coast Trader took a wiper; the Mexican one
SAN FRANCISCO-Friday, September 13, saw eleven Funds $1300

firemen.
A third electrician went to the Lurline while the Indepen-

dence Hall called for a wiper afid oiler. SAN FRANCISCO - The regular order of business at
The Anne Schafer took a fireman, a couple of oilers went last Thursday night's meeting, September 19, of the Marine

to the Scotia, and the Port Orford called for a fireman. Firemen was suspended to hear the Secretary's report.
Saturday saw the Maliko and'  Brother Malone, who was not feeling well, requested per-

the Mariposa cu for a wiper again for a machinist and oiler, mission to leave early, reported on his trip to San Pedro.
apiece. The West Nilus went down Wednesday the stocks took a The secretary reported first thatO 
the line for an oiler, a fireman 

leap and eighteen jobs went out. the union auditors have found that union to co-operate with affiliates
and a wiper. The West Coast started it with an Bill Welsh, ex-New York agent, is in the beef with the operators was

short $1320.The NMU put three jobs on the oiler and the Hubert Schafer, a concurred in.
With this information, coupled It was also agreed that any ac-board with a wiper to the F. Luck- fireman.

enbach and two to the Antietum. with the fact that the bonding tion taken would be simultaneous
Total for the day-8. 

The Georgian called for two oil- company has cancelled the bond with the unions involved.
ers and three wipers and the Pres-Monday, the Garfield went to for all officials, the rank and file In case it became necessary it
ident Garfield sent in a hurry call

town with a call for two elec- blew their top. was agreed that a secret ballot
with a fireman making a pierhead. A. long discussion took place on on the question of strike wouldtricians, one watertender, six oil-

era, four firemea and a couple of Then the Matsonia took a third the question of protecting the be held at next week's meeting.
wipers. electrician and the Ryder Hanify union's funds against raids by dis- In reporting on the Smallman
On top of this was a pair of three oilers and three firemen. honest officials. case the secretary pointed out that

Expressed in no uncertain terms Buron Fitts, the district attorney,wipers for the Kohala and the Ad- The day wound up with the
wmiral Cole. The Mariposa took Crickett and the American calling was the feeling of the membership prosecuting Smallman and Web-

five wipers and the Lumbertown for a fireman apiece. that enough was enough and the ster was one of the most treach-

an oiler and a utilityman. Thursday, September 19, saw an recent thefts in the union was a erous strike-breakers on the coast.

Again the NMU put in a call oiler and a firemar on the Crick- blow at the very heart of the union 1-Us record of persecution of

for two wipers for the Washington. ett, another wiper on the Amer- just as had as the shipowner at- unions and union officials was no-

Total for the day-28. can. And on the U. S. A. dredge tacks. torious.

Tuesday and seven jobs went San Pablo an oiler for three weeks. 
Brother Helke, in discussing the He stressed the fact that the

out. Two wipers to the Kohala Grand total-a-73. situation concerning Welsh, said, firemen should be aware of the
"no action can be too drastic" in moves of Fitts and that this guyand a couple for the Floridian. The On the beach in San Francisco

Santa Cruz cement called for a --385; San Pedro-101; Seattle- 
bringing him to account. "was using communist issues to

scraperman and the Garfield called 194; Baltimore--38. 
The following motions were do his dirty work and that is

passed as safeguards for the union something we can't stomach".
treasury. Brother Malone recommended

ime work along with Secretary Ma- Webster case.

First, a committee of two to that the union back the Smallman-MFOW Overt 
lone to bring criminal charges Also that all money left over on
against ex-agent Welsh for the the Ewa case go to the defense ofDue on APL $1300 theft. Smallman.
Second, no branch to retain Both recommendations were

over $300 and to put some teeth unanimously accepted by the
into this, a motion was passed membership.

SAN FRANCISCO-Following is a list of overtime and that there would be put on the Also reported on was the ques-
monies payable to members of the MFOW from the Amen- annual ballot the question of a tion of the war bonus and that the

constitutional amendment which proposition of increasing the bonus

4:
can President Lines, 311 California Street, as of Septem-berwould expel automatically any from twenty-five to thirty-three

SS PRESIDENT ADAMS 0  official who violated this rule. er cent was being worked on.
,

V5.2 H. Crabtree, Chief Reefer $ 5.57 S. Yglisias, 2nd Reefer   1.98 
Third the membership wentVoy. Name Position Amt. The cancellation' of a war

E. Bellinger, 2nd Reefer  9.77 F. Decks, 3rd Reefer   1.48 on record that all money over bonus to the British ports in the
w.C.Tinnnons, Watertender 2.77 A. Wilson, Watertender   1.48 and above operating expenses Carribean and West Indies wasC. Walker, Oiler   5.56 M. Hayes, Watertender   1.48

will be put into the strike fund brought out.a. Dolan, Oiler   1.39 J. Peterson, Oiler   1.98
F. Kuhl, Oiler   4.55 Cr. Thomas, Oiler   1.48 as a protective move for all ex- Since the American governmentH. Neal, Oiler   1.75 M Eckstein, Oiler   1.48
A.C.Minehiello, Wiper   1.39 J. Quinn, Oiler   1.48 cess monies. has taken over the ports under the

V50 O. Hill, Fireman   9.80 R Fabian, Oiler   1.48 Also it cannot be withdrawn 50 destroyer deal, the ship ownersS. Murray. W. T.   5.60 V45 3. Wofford, Wiper   7.85
J Petropoulos Oiler   4.20 SS PRESIDENT HARRISON only under the rules of taking now claim they are safe ports.. ,
M. Barragan, Oiler   2.80 V49 E. Tasker, Fireman   1.04 out strike funds, as previously Another part of the secretary'sL. Richardson. Oiler   2.130 C, Wilson, Dk. Engr.   5.54
W. Jordan, Dk. Engr.   2.10 V47 L. Lincoln, Fireman   13.30 adopted by the union. report which received Unanimous
D. Bruckner, Wiper   11:20 V46 H. Robinson, Ch. Reefer.... 2.80 Fourth, a plan for regular approval was his action while inH. Crabtree, 1st Reefer   2.80 J. Bieison, W. T   2.10
J. Peropoala, Oiler   2.10 C Keyes,. W. T.   2.10 audits was being worked on and San Pedro in making the branch
C. McGuire, F. M.   2.10 H. Claro, Oiler   2.10 the secretary will report next drop its plan to hire a lawyer byB. Mangan, Oiler   2..30 SS PRESIDENT HAYES
C. Dempsey, Wiper   2.10 V52 J. Close, Wiper   1.40 week on the question of having the year.

V48 C. Sankey, F, M.   2.80 G. Nason, Fireman   2.43 a weekly check-up by the union The idea being that he would besa PRESIDENT CLEVELAND $S PRESIDENT MONROE
V80 C. Bollong, Firemen   1.98 V49 H Parker, Oiler   , auditors of all branches. paid one dollar a day or $365 a

R. A, Powell, Fireman   1.48 L. Lincoln. F. M.   2.77 The situation in the steam- year.William Larson, Fireman .... 1.48 J. Kay, Oiler   2.80
F. .1. Lawless. Fireman   1,48 R. Fenilli, Oiler  2.80 schooner beef was explained and It was pointed out that if all
El. Johnson, Wiper   1.48 J, Mandoz Oiler   il dis cussed at the meeting, branches carried this out the unionF. J. Keilly, WiPer   1.48 E. Peterson. Utility  

A letter from District Council would be out thousands of dollarsR. M. Keen, 2nd Elec.   2.08 C. L. Skudis, 3rd 1-'reezer...., 2.77
Cr. Juarez. Oiler     1.89 H. White, F. M   1.30 No. 2 requesting the Firemen's yearly.V79 T. M. Jefferies, 3rd Elec  2.77 V48 E. L. Mieux, Wiper ....  1.05  
A. J. Vickery. Ch. Elec  2.77 J. Scott, Elec.   2.10

F. C. McInerney, F. M.  180 V71 F. Allan, Fireman  
"0

C. S. O'Brien, Oiler   2.80 SS PRESIDENT PIERCE San Pedro MFOW1.04

V76 F. E. MceKnna, Ch. Reefer 2.80 H. Zocchi, Stores  

55C..iet oun4 J. Balthazer, Fireman   1.39
W. Kerr, F. M.   2.10 V70 M Mathias   4,45

SS PRESIDENT COOLIDGE
Ben Grizzell, F. M.   

2../30
C. Veglio, Mach.   2.10
.1. Mentz, 011er  2.80 Raps Buron Fitts

Ray Ross, Oiler     2.80 0. Peterson   4.45
S. Thomas, F, M   2.10Pat. Corn-an, F. M.  

J. Hill, F. M.   9.10V99 W. Trierweiler, Fireman .... 2.77
G. Caukor, Fireman   e,77 V65 J. Lewls, Wiper   8.40  
T, Miller, Watertender   2.77 SS PRESIDENT POLK
H. Stenzel, Oiler   2.77 V98 P. Conron Fireman   1.04 SAN PEDRO In a resolution passed at last Thursday'sV48 .T. Early, F. M   1.40 William Laeir, Fireman   4.16

10.05 meeting, Sept. 12, the San Pedro branch of the Marine Fire-3_,_ Smith, Wiper5.60 Earl Anderson, Maint.  
V93 W. Cress, Chief Roefer  

2.80 men's Union lashed out at Buron Fitts, district attorney, as a
V47 C. 'Lindner, W T.   1.40

W. Ttodrigues. 2nd Reefer.- 2.80 V46 3, Murphy, Oiler  
R. Na:.'. 4th EleC. .... -..... 9,20 V. Raymond, Oiler   2.80 vicious labor frame-up artist.E. Richards, Oiler   2.80 J. Ramirez, W. T.   2.80
A. Callerini, Oiler   2.80 R. Gleason, Reefer   ') 80 Introduced by firemen's memberl?
J. Boleti, F. M.    2.80 R Carey, F. M.     42:988

V42 W. Van Loo. 3rd Refer  
W. Stich, the resolution calls for a WHEREAS: We believe theW. Burris. F. M,  

L. Miller, W. T.  - 1.75

, 2.80 .1. Marek, Oiler  
2.10

F Beaton, F. M. 
4.90
1.40 6.30

J .... 2.80

San Pedro defense committee to innocence    b

this 

s tthbi sb ebrother, r 

andat.. 
Murphy, Oiler   C. Morris, Reefer   2.80 fight against Fitts' "attempt torecognize

D. Mathews, Oiler   1.75 Cr. McBride, F. M.   2.80 smear waterfront unions with a tempted labor frameup case toH. Wells, Oiler   4.90 P. Sandford, Reefer   
44:9(0()) red brush and thereby gain publi- discredit the maritime laborS. Cannon, F. M. ............ .. 1.75 C. Lindnes, W. T.  

A. Quinnones, F. M.  -- 2,45 C. Gonsalves, Wiper   5.60 city for re-election" by bringing movement; therefore be itW. Cress. Reefer   2.80 V94 Cr. Endes, Oiler   1.909,80 phony murder charges against RESOLVED: That we elect aSS PRESIDENT GARFIELD H. Clam, Oiler  
V49 J. Peterson, Oiler   2.77 .T. NicholsonWiper   15.40 Claude Smallman, MFOW rnem- committee of five men to workA. Devincenzi. Fireman   4.85 3. Baumon, Wiper   40.25
V49 W. Drablna, Fireman   1.98 SS PRESIDENT TAFT her, and Britt Webster, ILWU 1-13. with the longshoremen's BrittJ, Robertson   1,98 V77 C. Hooper, Fireman  - 6,24 The resolution follows Webster Defense Committee to-.1. Marok   1.98 V80 .T. Stuherack, Mach   1.98 WHEREAS: Brother ClaudeH. Bauman   1.98 F. Wilhelm Oiler   1.98 wards the end of securing theF. Sherlock   1.98 D. Coukas Oiler  1.98 Smallman is at present in jail release and vindication of Bro-ca Johnson   1.98 D Coukas, Oiler   .74 2.72

S. Yglesias   1,98 E. Conroy, Oiler  1.98 on a phoney murder charge ther Smallman; and be it fur-A. Wilson   1,98 E. Conroy, Oiler  2,77 4.75 trumped up by a publicity seek- therM. Hayes    1.93 J. Cerra, Fireman  1.98
G. Thomas   1.98 J. Carra, Fireman  2.77 4,75 ing district attorney who is at- RESOLVED: That this com-M. Eckstein     1.98 .T. Sanchez, Fireman....1.98 tempting to smear the water- mittee contact all ships in theR. Fabian   1.98 J. Sanchez, Fireman ..2,77 4.75
H. Weber   3.96 W. Haines, Fireman   1.98 front unions with a red brush Port of San Pedro and take up3. Quinn   1.98 J. Ryder, Fireman   1.98 and thereby gaining publicity collections to meet the cost ofJ. Peterson   1.98 W. Wright, Wiper   1.98
C. Harloff   1.98 Harry White, Fireman   1.54 and support for his campaign defense, and of the work of theV. .Tanobson   3,96 V75 R. Randall, Mach.   2.80 for re-election; and committee, committee membersCr. Welder   3.96 J Kapewa, W T   2.80

C. Flood   3.96 F. Gonzales, Oiler   WHEREAS: This labor-bait- to serve without pay; and be ItWilliam 0111ff   3,96 Joe Brune, F. M.   24:911 ing politician has cost the Los finally.T. Tufo   3.96 Geo. Rivers. F. M.   2.10
P. 'Bellinger   3.96 A, Timm W T   2.10 Angeles unions over one hun- RESOLVED: THAT WE CON.A. Wagner-  3,9 J. MeGarvie, W. T.   9.10 dred and fifty thousand dollars DEMN DISTRICT ATTORNEYL. Cavallo ................ -...........- 1.98 B. Bass, F. M.   1.40
D. Rinks   1.98 SS PRESIDENT VAN BUREN in similar frameup cases for the BURON FITTS FOR THIS1748 F. Sherlock, Maint, Man  1.48 V45 P. Cattogio, Wiper   7,70 same purpose; and ' C L U M S Y FRAMEUP AND

TAKE ALL POSSIBLE AC-Send your minutes, news, TION TO HELP INSURE HIS

stories, pictures, Attention A11 DEFEAT IN THE NOVEMBER
ELECTIONS.

suggestions to the 'Voice'

  Firemen British Columbia
CIO CouncilDENTAL CREDIT

on your own terms!
NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

Plates
Bridgework - Fillings
Impressions taken in morning,
strong, comfortable plates ready
same day when necessary. Take a

year to pay - 12Dentistry months or 62 weeks.
Completed Easy credit.
At Oncel iteasonable

Fees!
1-DAY

SERVICE

GAS-
NOVOCAIN
Extractions OPEN EV E,N INGS

1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth St.

SAN FRANCISCO-Beginning October 3 and on the
following Thursdays, October 10, 17, 24 and 31, nomina-
tions for officials of the Marine Firemen will be made.

The EWA assessment must be paid by October 8, 
VANCOUVER, B. C.-The new-otherwise you will find yourself in bad standing. 

ly formed British Columbia In-Your last chance to cast your ballot in the Quinn destrial Union Council, CIO, isrecall will be over October 19. going places with a bang under
  the able direction of Harold Pritch-

been elected a regular delegate Admiral Wiley Woodworkers of America.

PORTLAND - Byron Ross has ett, president of the International

The affiliates of the CIO Coun-
delegate from the Inlandboatmen's

and Harry Straka an alternate Sold for $350 cil are indeed fortunate in having
union here to the Portland Indus- the advice and assistance of Premi-
trial Union Council. Dennis Hoop- SYDNEY-The Admiral Wiley, dent Pritchett whose experience in
er has been elected a delegate stranded 200. miles from New the labor movement and thorough
from the Marine Cooks & Stew- Guinea, was sold on the auction knowledge of the CIO program
ards. block to the tune of $350 last and policy makes him one of the

week. outstanding leaders of labor on
Aboard the vessel at the time. this continent.Don't Forget Your she was wrecked was 1,000 tons A series or meetings have been

of petroleum products and 1,100 arranged throughout the province
tons of general cargo. where President Pritchett will

speak on the CIO and its organi-

PORTLAND - - Brother Fouger_ zational and political program.

ous, Mangaoang and Pilcher have
hten elected as a committee to aid Remember that the 'Voice'In the defense of Britt Webster .
from the Portland Industrial Union 1S YOUR paper. Let us
Council know what you want in it.

Contributions

Women's Auxiliary No. 1
To the Maritime Federation
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.

Phone DElaware 6115
P. 0. Box 1249

From SHIPS NEWS
IBU Bulletin, B. C. Division

Headquarters Notes
SAN FRANCISCO-Meeting called to order September 12 by Assistant Secretary Gus

Oldenburg. Swede Berlund elected chairman Bill Bailey elected recording secretary.
TREASURER'S REPORT: $569.34 spent during the week and $518.74 received, leaving
a net balance of $3896.38 in the general treasury.

Strike Fund - Another forty<> • 
dollars received making a total Hall are demanding a bonus of Reporting as a delegate to the
of $43,587.21 on hand. $75 as they hit three British ports Emergency Pea, e Mobilization

Hospital and Burial Fund- classified as war zones. The crews held in Chicago over Labor Day,
Thirty dollars received during the demands are for $25 per port. Brothers Stack and Williams
week and fifty bucks paid out. Brother Bailey, as chairman of pointed out the importance of this
Balance on hand $90,19.75. the Smallman committee, re- meeting.
K-R-C und-Twenty dollars re- ported that $86 was collected from Over 5,000 delegates from all

ceived making a total of $550.85 the ships. over the nation were present.
on hand. Proposed that original idea of Some 12,000,000 people were rep-
EW.a Appeal-One hundred and collecting as much money as pos- resented by these delegates.

forty-eight dollars received this sible and then the union put in Congressr.--n Marcantonio from
week making thi. defense fund balance to make $500., the amount New York, Joe Curran, NMU
total $511.50. needed to get bail be followed. A president; Mike Quill, president

Asst. Secretary's report: motion was carried to this effect. \ the Transport Workers Union
Reports Brother Malone gone A letter from the SUP advising in New York, were among some

to Pedro to take up the Smallman there will be no apology forth- of the speakers.
case. Telegrams from Malone pro- coming for the unwarranted at- Also present as a speaker wasposing a joint defense committee tack by a SUP member on the Dr. Francis E. Townsend, old ageof the ILWU and MFOW read. firemen's patrolman Stack was pension leader.Motion to hold over until a full non-curred in. 

A written report was submittedreport from the secretary is made. The letter sent by Assistant
to the meeting and it was adopt.d.Carried. Secretary Older burg to the SUP

Had to report that all bonds of Is printed elsewhere on this page. A committee report recommend-
the officials had been cancelled. A resolution calling for a prop- ing that a permanent permit be
An agreement with the Noyo osition to be placed on the next !sued to Bosworth 0. Bryant,

has been finally signed and the referendum ballot to take court holder of old black book, was
accepted.

morrow.

crew should be signing on to- action against off;cials who steal
money from the union through Meeting adjourned at 8:45 p. an.

The crew of the Independence any method was concurred in. with 220 members present.

Firemen Condemn
Personal Attacks
SAN FRANCISCO-Personal attacks on union officials

by members of another "surely does not lead to unity be-
tween the two organizations," Assistant Secretary Gus A.
Oldenburg of the MFOW pointed out in a letter to the SUP
last week.

Headquarters at last week's meeting voted to send such a letter
after an SUP member attacked Patrolman Stack. The letter follows:

Harry Lundeberg, Secretary

Sailors Union of the Pacific

59 Clay St.

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:

The membership of the MFOW, assembled in a special meet-
ing this date, requests that the SUP send an apology to the
MFOW for the actions of one of the members of the SUP aboard
the SS KATRINA LUCKENBACH in an unwarranted attack on
one of our officials, Brother Walter J. Stack.

It was brought to the attention of the membership that after
the delegate had contacted the writer of this letter, requesting
information as to the stand of the Firemen's Union in regards to
contemplated action on the SS KATRINA LUCKENBACH, the
delegate was informed by the acting secretary to stay on the job
and that a patrolman would be dispatched immediately to look
into the beef.

Brother Stack was sent to the ship. He called a meeting of
the black gang to get the inside of what the beef was all about.
While in this meeting, a brother from the SUP attacked Brother
Walter J. Stack.

The membership of the MFOW wishes the SUP to know
that we elect our own officials, the same as the SUP, and any
attack upon any official of the Firemen's Union surely does not
lead to unity between the two organizations.

Any recurrence of such unwarranted attacks against any
member or official of the Firemen's Union aboard ship or while
they are assembled in a meeting can only lead to serious conse-
quences.

Therefore, the membership of the Marine Firemen's Union
requests that the brother who made the attack on Patrolman
Walter J. Stack be censured, and an apology be forwarded to the
Marine Firemen's Union.,

Yours fraternally,

GUS A. OLDENBURG,
Acting Secretary.
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Matsonia
Boat Drill
SAN FRANCISCO-New regu-

lations for boat drill on the Mat-
sonia were announced last week

by Jack O'Donnell, MC&S assis-

tant secretary, in a letter sent to

the stewards delegate of the ship,

as follows:

"Dear Sir and Brother:

"Some time ago at the request

of the crew on the Matsonia I

contacted Captain Fisher of

the Steamboat Inspectors office

on the question of boat drill.
"I explained to him that the

Matsonia was not following out

the same procedure in regard to

boat drill at the Lurline.

"After considerable discussion

Captain Fisher said that he

would take the question under

advisement.

"Today he officially notified
me that the change requested
was put into effect last trip on

the Matsonia and would be per-

manent.

"This will do away with our
members having to embark in
the boats on the boat deck. They
will naw enter the boats through
the port."

SAN FRANCISCO-Terms of a

new contract submitted to the pub-
lishers of San Francisco and Oak-
land newspapers by the American
Newspaper Guild, CIO, provide
that all employes drafted will get

their jobs back. Similar clauses

have already been signed in other
Guild contracts throughout the
country.
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WATERFRONT

SPEED LUNCH
PIER 23

Italian Restaurant

T

I BARREL HOUSE

88
EMBARCADERO, S. F.

4111.411P

Patronize the

GRAND
DAIRY LUNCH

3 Market St. - 14 Embarcadero

•
"Where your credit was
good during the strike"

•
23 Years 100% Union

More Marine
Cooks News

Assessment
Passed
SAN FRANCISCO - The build-

ing assessment has been passed
by a referendum vote, headquar-
ters of the Marine Cooks an-
nounced. This assessment is one
dollar ($1.00) and will be used to
pay off the $3,000.00 mortgage
that remains against the building.

It will also be necessary to re-
pair the ground floor so that it
may be rented. There will also
have to be considerable work done
on the roof. The present roof has
been' on for many years and every
time it rains there are leaks all
over the place.

The assessment must be paid on
or before March 1, 1940. Any mem-
ber not paying it by that date will
be considered delinquent and in
bad standing.

Pedro MC&S
Phone
SAN PEDRO-The tele-

phone number of the San
Pedro branch of the Ma-
rine Cooks and Stewards
has been changed to San
Pedro '7184.

Meetings of the branch
are held every Wednesday
at 3 p. m. sharp.

In Frisco
Hospital
SAN FRANCISCO - Members

of the Marine Cooks and Stewards
in the U. S. Marine Hospital here
this week were:

Shaw, Wm. J. H., Book No.
2441; Fernandes, F., 935; Zanino-
vich, F., 100; Ovis, Ben, 379; Dud-
ley, D., 1194; Totten, C., 634; Phil-

lips, A., 1104; Dunn., T. J., 886;
Jackson, A., 656; Rush, Fred,

211; Deadrick, 'Fred, 1203; Bastas,
A., 2330; Modin, David, 2135;

Holmberg, Albert, 368; O'Connell,

J., 408;

Fairchild, J., 863; Wheeler,

Claude -L., 157; Hamrick, C., 1470;
Davidson, Murial, 1262; Brown,,
H. H., 1828; Young, L., 304;
Imhoff, Geo., 96; Henderson, C.,

1431; Ferguson, R., 924; Eder, W.,
467; Grebasch, W., 853; Anderson,

C. J., 602; Ryan, J., 1324; Brook-

ings, Robt., 2058;

Kennedy, C., 860; Brassfield,

M., 2155; Mulqueen, J., 516; Mar-

tinez, Emanual R., 1258; Craw-

ford, E. Lee, 1265; Horky, J., 1254.

WATERFRONT

Eagles' Restaurant
HOME COOKED FOODS

BEEP

Powell and Embarcadero
SUtter 9438 San Francisco

 IMP

LEON-The Barber
at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.

NOW AT
131 Drumm St.
(Cor. Commercial)

A Friend to the Maritime Workers

The Place to Eat and Drink-

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

2 Blocks from Union Hails

HOTEL ALBERS
46 Jackson St.. Cor. Drumm

Clean Rooms-New Simmons Reds

REASONABLE RATES
Day: 250 & Up Week: $1.75 & Up

25 Years of. Famous Service

O. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT-TAVERN

• • 98 Embarcadero, S. F.
ILWU Supporter

Professional Directory, S. F.
COMPLIMENTS OF

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pao Products

100 Sacramento St.

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION

273 Gouien Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and

MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for ILWU 7-0, 1-11

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney ,In rticitte ,Ant:51 marine
Firemen, oilers, Waterienders

and Wipers' Association
1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3866

San Francisco, Calif.

SAN FRANCISCO
471 19TH at TELEGRAPH

OAKLAND

OTHER OFFICES
Burlingame, Palo Alto, San Jose.

Santa Rosa, Sacramento ALWAYS OPEN

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd Cr Market

San Francisco

GA. 6353 (Home Phone: MO. 33051
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Redress of Grievances

‘e.
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MCS News Up &
Down The Coast

SAN FRANCISCO.-Following are reports from up and

down the Coast and in Honolulu as to what's going on in the

Marine Cooks and Stewards:

Notes from Honolulu
The report has it that the membership in the Honolulu branch

went on record supporting the Brewery Workers' Union there in

their beef with the American Brewing Company. All members take

note and boycott Royal Beer until the strike is over.

Agent Eskovitz reports very few disputes on the ships plying into

the Paradise of the Pacific. All ships coming in in very good shape.

Shipping is very good, many of the members wishing to get

off not being able to due to the fact that replacements can't be

secured.

However, this is the proper procedure, to insure the replacement

before getting off the ship, then you can always be sure that the ship

won't go out short-handed, thus working hardships on the rest of

our members aboard.

The Cleveland arrived in Honolulu with a very good report

from the delegate.

The right to peaceably assemble and "petition congress

for a redress of grievances" is just a funny-sounding

phrase on an old dusty piece of parchment in the Library

of Congress as far as some Washington, D. C., officials

are concerned. Here's what happened to American citizens

who sought to petition congress for a redress of grievances

on the draft bill following the Chicago conference.

MCS Report
On Schooner
Demands
SAN FRANCISCO - Fol-

lowing is the report of the ne-
gotiating committee of the
Marine Cooks & Stewards re-
garding the reopening of the
steamschooner agreement,

"Preliminary meetings were held

between the Shipowners Associa-

tion representatives and the three

unlicensed groups a couple of

weeks ago. Today they called the

unions in for the first meeting fol-

lowing a submission of the de-

mands of the three organizations.

The 'Marine Cooks & Stewards'

met first and this report is to cover

the results of that meeting.

"They announced to your nego-

tiating committee that they had

been instructed by the Shipowners'

Association to refuse all demands

for an increase of wages, for any

change in the manning scale or any

Increase in overtme arrange-

ments.

They offered 'clarification' of

the present agreement and a will-

ingness to open the question of

wages 'for analysis and study'

every six months.

"Examination by anyone fa-

miliar with the present agree-

ment and conditions shows that

their offer means precisely no-

thing as far as improvements of

the present set-up is concerned.

"In the first place, the offer for

further clarifications is purpose-

less since it has already been clari-

fied twice and nothing has arisen

since that is unclear.

"They state that past conditions

of shipping and cargo rates have

not changed in the steamschooner

trade with the result that they are

not making any more profits than

before.

"This should be remembered in

case they holler about sabotaging

national defense in the event of a

tie-up. Also, this assertion is de-

batable and very doubtful.

"It was pointed out that the

basis for a new agreement must

be that of an improved manning

scale. This will affect material-

ly all other considerations for

other changes.

"It was also pointed out that

they are moving on a false premise

by assuming that three men can

now do the work in eight hours and

that the hour a day granted pre-

viously is for taking care of every-

thing else.

"The fact is that three men can-

not handle the three regular meals

in eight hours which is the reason

why a fourth man should be added

and the regular overtime paid as

well for extra worlt.

"if the stand they take per-

sists that the wages, overtime

and manning scale remains 'as

is' then on September 30th, the

remaining steamschooners should

should also remain where they

happen to be on that date.

"It is the old story of the opera-
tors figuring only profits instead

of evincing a willingness to civilize
- the jobs.

"The manning scale on some of
them is not so good as it was

twenty years ago and this is a
matter of record. It. is time the

union remain adamant for the cor-
rection of evils on these ships that
have persisted for a generation."

Reported by

FRANK McCORM1CK
2nd Patrolman and
approved by Negotiating
Committee.

In Memory

SAN FRANCISCO-
Brother Nick Torvas, No.
766, passed away at the
U. S. Marine Hospital here.
Brother Torvas joined the
Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards February 17, 1937 in
San Francisco.
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Frisco
Ships 96
SAN FRANCISCO - Shipping

week ending September 14, 1940:

Cook and Steward  3

Chief Cook   3

2nd Cook and Steward  8

Assistant Cook   1

Cold Meat Pantry   1

Asst, Pantry   1
Pastry Chef   1
Asst. Pastry   1

3rd Baker   1
Stewardess   4
Veg. Cook   4
Tel. Opr.   2
Yeoman  1
Smkr. Steward   1
Lounge Steward   1
Cab Head Waiter   1
Asst. Coffeeman  1

Bell Captain   1
Dishwasher   2
Bells    1
El. Oprs.   5
Waiters  
B. R.  12
Messmen 27
UtVity   1
Scullions   2
Janitor   1
Porter   2
Total men shipped  96
Total men registered  152

San Pedro
Ships 75
SAN PEDRO - Seventy -

were shipped from this port
week:

Chief Stewards   2
Cooks and Stewards   4
Chief Cooks   1
2nd Cooks and Bakers   3
Asst. .Pantrymen   2
Stewardesses   2
Waiters  ,3
Bell-Boys   3
Messmen 20
Porters  11
Scullions    7
Bartenders  
Asst. Bartenders   1
Concession Men  2
Shipped  61
Relief Jobs:
Bartender     1
Porters    6
Messmen   7
Shipped   14
Total Shipped  75
Total Registered  62

Honolulu
Ships 17

five
last

Portland Notes
Agent Eddie Lane reports shipping very good for the past week

in Portland. Several of our members have been getting jobs through

the ILWU, causing the agent a little hardship in getting men to fill

the jobs on the ship.

The MS Clevedon, one of the Alaska tubs, arrived from the Orient

last week. Had a few minor beefs but were straightened out to the
satisfaction of all concerned.

The phoney Tacoma ILA beef caused the commercial press to

release a lot of bad publicity regarding the unions.

District Council No. 3 was able to offset this and now that the

beef has been settled everything is running smooth again in the

Columbia River.

The CIO Council also went on record condemning the phoney

picket line and in support of the legitimate union, the ILWU.

The membership of the MCS took similar action at their rneetisig

of Sept. 12, 1940.

The members In Portland took exception to several sections in

the proposed steam schooner agreement, all of which will be noted

by the negotiating committee in headquarters.

HONOLULU - Marine Cooks
and Stewards shipped 17 out of
this port for the week ending Sep-
tember 8, 1940:

First Class Waiters   4
Topside Waiter  1
Messmen    4
Wine Steward   1
Scullions   3
Second Baker  1
Asst. Laundryman  1
Porter   1
Bell Boy  1
Total Shipped  17
Total Registered  15

_
Send your minutes, news,

stories, pictures,
suggestions to the 'Voice'

Seattle Branch Notes
The report from Seattle has it that there were a total of seven

ships tied up due to the phoney ILA beef, at one time. Agent pointed
out the necessity of insuring the defeat of H.R. 10316, a bill to set up
funds for hiring halls in the shipping commissioner's offices.

Brother Harris stressed the need of the membership writing to
their representatives in Washington in this regard, and expressing

individual opposition.

The passage of this bill means the elimination of union hiring
halls. Work for the defeat of this bill, H. R. 10316.

San Pedro Notes

Marine Cooks and Stewards
(Headquarters, 58 Commercial St., San Francisco)

Highlights From Marine
Cooks' Headquarters

SAN FRANCISCO-Last meeting proved to be the most interesting we have had for
some time in San Francisco. Brother O'Donnell attended for the first time in three weeks,
since he has been in Washington, New York and on his way home stopped in Chicago for
the Emergency Peace Mobilization that was held there over the Labor Day week-end.

Brother Cayton was there also,<t>
with a good report from the Mari-
time Federation District Council
No. 2 on the ILA situation in the
North and conditions along the
coast generally.

It was stressed to the member-
ship the collusion between the
AFL, Lundeberg, arid the rest of
them, with the shipowners in this
particular beef.
When we tied up the Monterey

or some of the other ships, we im-
mediately got an injunction slap-
ped at us. The SCP tied up ships
for a week on a phoney beef and
not a word was said.
Brother O'Doanell in his very

interesting reports gave a good
preview of the piles of pending
legislation in Washington that is
directed at the maritime unions.
He stated that we can expect a

barrage of these bilis after the
elections, regardless of who is
elected.
He reported on the setting up of

the legislative offics in Washing-
ton on a larger ..cale than ever
before by adding more personnel
and people to do research work,
etc.
This plan was approved by the

East Coast unions and also by our
organization.
The most interesting report of

-the evening was that given by
Jack O'Donnell on the Emergency
Peace Mobilization that was held
in Chicago.

Brother Jimmie Burke, who has been acting as patrolman in the

San Pedro branch, reports very few minor beefs during the past week.
Lots of ships in port and plenty busy on the front.

A lot of our members have been getting off the intercoastal

ships In the East. According to the equal shipping rights that we

have with the National Maritime Union this works out O. K. as
the boys have equal shipping rights over there on all shine and
preference on West Coast ships. This applies out here also giving

the NMU men an even break.

If our members stay on the East Coast over six months they will

have to transfer to the NMU or else ship back to the West Coast.

This applies also to the NMU members sailing on the West Coast

ships over Six months.

In this manner a lot of expense is saved by both organizations
as well as serving to build unity between the coasts.

Brother O'Connor reported shipping very good during the past
week. Several trip card men sent out.

Brother O'Connor has been prevailing upon the men to get their
lifeboat certificates for some time and he reports that quite a number
of the members in San Pedro have received the certificates already.
This is very good, as it may be necessary in the future that everyone
have them in order to safeguard our own jobs.

The agent also prevailed upon the membership to work for the
defeat of H.R. 10316, a vicious bill, to set up hiring halls in the ship-
ping commissioner's offices.

He stated that if the members didn't take the jobs, and we had
to send out a lot of inexperienced men, the chances for passage of
such a bill would increase.

The Labor Day parade in San Pedro was a real success. A good
turnout with plenty of floats, etc.

Agent O'Connor drew up a fine agreement with the Union Sulphur
Company with the following wages: Chief steward, $150; chief cook,
$135; second cook and baker, $120; messmen, $85.

The stewards' department members will receive the same over-
time as other members of the unlicensed personnel, as well as Satur-
day afternoons and Sundays at the overtime rate in all ports.

When the ships are loading and discharging sulphur, men required
to work overtime shall be paid at time and a half.

On the El Capitan a big boost in wages was granted: Cook and
steward to get $150; second cook and baker, $115, and messmen $80.
The rate of overtime is $1 per hour for all members of the stewards'
department. Saturday afternoons and Sundays in all ports shall be
paid for at the overtime rate. A very good agreement and one that
can be greatly appreciated by the membership.

The agent states that during the cleming week he will meet
with the Wilmington Transportation Company to negotiate an agree-
men with them.

Quite a number of men were laid off the Lurline in San Pedro,
due to the light passenger list. Took on a few more in San Francisco
and the manning scale was adjusted accordingly.

The proposed steam schooner agreement met with the approval
of the San Pedro membership as was submitted at last week's meet-
ing. The members expressed themselves as being opposed to any flat
rate of overtime, though, but were willing providing the other pro-
visions of the agreement could be arrived at.

There are only nine more days to go so the operators better
take notice and make up their mind for some improvements.

MC&S Constitutional
Amendment Vote
SAN FRANCISCO - The following constitutional

amendment will be voted on for six weeks at headquarters
and the branches of the Marine Cooks and Stewards. The
amendment is self explanatory and will place in the con-
stitution the machinery to handle donations and expendi-
tures. Be sure to vote on this amendment.

Amend Article XVII, Section 5, to read as follows:
"With the exception of the ordinary running expenses, expen-

ditures may be incurred only in the following manner:
(A) Individual donations not exceeding $25 each may be

authorized by majority vote at any regular meeting of head-
quarters or any branch.

(B) A donation exceeding $25, and expenditures other than
ordinary running expenses may be authorized by a majority vote
in a three-week referendum of headquarters and the branches."

He stated thai. the entire com-
mercial press had boycotted any
publicity relative to the Confer-
ence at Chicago.
However, there were 5,000 dele-

gates present, and 30,000 people
at every session. It was such a
broadly represented conference
that they were unable to attack it
from the' "red" angle so they
didn't have anything to say about
it at all.

There were a number of priests
represented, as well as ministers,
clergymen, AFL unions, CIO
unions, independent, R. R. Brother-
hood, Negro groups, farmers'

unions, the Grange, and hundreds
of peace groups throughout the
nation.
It was the most inspiring meet-

ing that Brother O'Donnell said
he had ever had the pleasure of
attending.

Marcantonio was one of the
main speakers, along with Rev-
erend Knox, Reid Johnson and Joe
Curran. Paul Robeson sang.
The recommendations that came

out of the meeting represented the
cross section of the common people
of this nation.
The resolstion that was adopted

recognized the need for, and was
willing to cooperate with, a real
defense of the people of this coun-
try. The entire delegation was cer-
tainly a representative one.

Brother O'Donnell stated that

Full List Of MC&S
Nominations
SAN FRANCISCO.-Nominations are now being made

for officials of the Marine Cooks & Stewards Association for
the coming year. The following list are the nominations that
have been made to date.
If your name is listed for a

nomination, it will be necessary

for your acceptance to be at head-

quarters on or before October 26,

1940, so that the committee may

check on the eligibility of the

nominees and prepare the ballot.
Your acceptance or declination

must be in writing. Be sure to

state how you wish your name to

appear on the ballot.
Secretary
E, F. Burke, No, '76
Jack O'Donnell, No. 221
Max Watson, No, 907

Assistant Secretary
N. Jacobson, No. 674
Jack O'Donnell, No, 221
P. Boyles, No. 2055
J. Harrls, No. 1.146
J. N. Sneddon, No. 1834
R, Eskovitz, No. 386

McDonald, No, 1403
Dispatcher, S. F.
P. Boyles, No. 2055
N. Jacobson, No. 674

NR. Norris, o. 495
W. Lonergan, No. 993
W. Kuhlmeyer, No. 658
J. E. Jacobi, No, 481
W. Harris, No. 1373
H. Bryson. No, 2071

First Patrolman, S. F.
F. McCormick, No. 1868
H. Muches, No. 2243
J. N. Snedclon, No, 1834
W. Kulilmeyer, No. 658
C. Packer, No. 1057
W. McCourt, No. 74
E, C. Flanagan, No. 585
J. Flanagan. No, 828
J. Burke, No. 1749
W. Barnes, No, 2231
W. Lonergan, No. 993
W. D. Handelsnuin, No. 1679

Second Patrolman, S. F.
H. Muches, No. 2243
F. McCormick, No. 1868
F. Godrich, No. 972
A, Harris No. 1739
E. C. Flanagan, No. 585
.T. WInstanley, o. 931
H. Brownlee, No, 2156
,T, W. Burke. No. 1749
W. D. Handelsman, No. 1679
.T. Devine, No. 726
W. McCourt. No. 74
P. Boyles,

No. 38No, 2n553
D. .T. Hooper, No. 1757
A. Meyers. No. 2017
J. N. Sneddon, No 1514

Third Patrolman, S. F.
It. Crant, No. 908
R. Marshall. No, 2459
I. Taylor. No, 586
L. Bills, No. 1918
C. Brown, No. 2221
H, Gaynor, No. 238
H. Bryson, N. 2074
F. Sexias, No. 742
R. Stewart, No. 2375
C. Nichols, No. 925
J. 1tv, No, 1717\ivativrteer,

Jain, t or,Stout".S. Fly.° . 2775

P. Timlln, No, 260
M. Cabral. No, 897
J. N, Sneddon, No. 1834

C111(1... wNGFlyrsIlk.1.,NNNo. oo..190:73333
Assistant, Janitor, S. F.
M, Wataon, No. 907
P. Timlin, No, Sen
M, Oster. No, 986
W. O'Brien, No. 489

Z J.J,ZeAtltlitetemldiertr' , 
No..

9'108

Stenographer
.

, 

Paulsen. No, 148
S . Agnew, No. 797
G. Taylor, No. 629

oAteir1 aiap. menho. ,r7 27o1s. F59 11.

G. 

llgsd 

Agent, Seattle
.T, 'Harris. No. 11418
j, O'Donnell. No. 221
,T. Burke. No, 1749
.T, N. Seddon, Na.1834

RAT51 I.T r, NoFFT g7,kronc:i:stt, 7 N. No.o:71 177;,67,
C.'Timmone. No, 560
r!,o 005T).. N. 

334
W. McCourt, No. 74
W. A. Barnes. No. 2281
W, McCormick, No. 1961
C. Atillann, No. 811

First Patrolman, Seattle
A. Stingle, No. 2141
'W, Barnes, No, 2231
H. Bryson, No. 2074
3W. Pitts, No, 365
J. McDonald, No. 1403
I. Dvorm, No. 796
C. Packer, No. 1057
R. Ripa, No, 1259
C. Hathaway, No. 1789

lirtanagan,..N.0.-828
W, McCouri, No. 74
J. Barnes, No 1610
C. Nichols. No, 425
J. Burke, No. 1749
R. Bainbridge, No. 1597
D. Ross, No. 1.181
F. NOYEI, No. 190
C. Timmons, No. 560

Second Patrolman, Seattle
R, Marshall, No, 2459
R. Cayton, No, 1624
C. Nichols, No. 425

Gamel, No. 984
N. Dallas, No. 915
H. Gaynor, No. 238
J. McBee, No. 2240
R. Stewart, No. 2375
M. Watson, No. 907
W. McDaniels, No. 2638
F. Sexias, No. 742

Janitor, Seattle
S. Mitchell, No. 237
D. 13easley, No. 2222
T. Vincent, No. 167
F. Sexias, No, 742
W. Austin, No. 927
M. Watson, No, 907
J. N. Snedrion, No. 1834
C. E. Butler, No, 1744
W. D. Handelsman, No, 1679

Agent, San Pedro
J. O'Donnell. No, 221
W. Lonergan. No, 993
H. Hopper, No. 897
J. O'Connor, No. 333
A. Harris, No. 1739
J. N, Sneddon, No, 1834
D. Bers, No. 2213
.T. Fougerouse, No, 639
J. Holt, No. 1775

'Ronnie O'Neil, No. 377
F. McCormick, No. 1868
C. Timmons, No. 560
.7. Barnes, No. 1610
J. Randall, No. 1257

Patrohna.n, San Pedro
D. J. O'Neil. No. 384
J, Barnes, No, 1610
J. Burke, No. 1749
F, McCormick, No. 1868
J. W. Burke, No. 1859
G. Walsh, No. 9:33
A. Stingle, No. 2041
D. Hooper, No, 1757
E. Lane, No. 1201
B, Dakln. No, 1226
R. Lawyer, No. 1111
J. Holt, No, 1775
L. Wilson, No, 972
R. Blackwell, No. 2025
P. Boyles, No. 2055
M. Watson, No. 907
C. Timmons, No. 5W1

Stenographer, San Pedro
T. Ferrari, No. 723

Janitor, San Pedro
H. Knyton, No, 655
A. Harris, No, 1739
W. .1).17b4. No. 1220
W. Iftrrls, No. 1873

• H. Hopper, No. 807
Ronnie 377
W. McMahon, No, 2623
F. Eagles, No, 172
W. Owen, No, 476
M. Talcove, No, 699
W. O'Brien. No, 489
W. 1V1cDaniels, No, 2638

Agent, Honolulu
R, Eskovita, No. 986
J. Devine, No. 726
N. Jacobson, No. 674
A. Harris, No. 1799
A, Stingle, No. 2041
H. Bryson, No, 2074
F. McCormick, No. 1868
J. N. Snecidon, No, 1834
j. Randall, No. 1257
C. Packer, NQ. 1057
H, Kramer No. 884

NW. Owen, o. 476
S. Finkelstein, NQ. 800
j. Tigers, No. 796
F. Fagan, No. 625

Agent, Portland
H, Bryson, No, 2074
E. Lane, No, 1201
W. Lonergan. No. 993
J. Fougerouse, No, 638
A. Harris No. 1739
F. Kroll, No. 271
0, Reid, No. 1003
B. C. Flanagan, No. 585
F. McCormick, No. 1668
H, Muches, No. 224$

,H Bloomy, No, 1581
W. McCourt, No. 74

it was brought nut in the confer-
ence that in the senate report on
enlistments it is in the record thati
in 17 states they have stopped
taking voluntary enlistments, as
they are not able to handle any
more .t the present time.

These kind of reports are never
publicized, however. It was felt
by the delegates present that if
the wages were raised for those in
the army, up to that of the differ-
ent industries, that probably it
would be a little more encourag-
ing for men to .olunteer.

It was also felt and expressed
by tin present that the report
of the Senate Naval Affairs Com-
mittee was perfectly reliable, and
this committee reported that we
could not be attacked by anyone
who has to come over 3000 miles
of ocean.

At present the Germans are hav-
ing a tough time getting over 20
miles in the English Channel.

It was also brought out that it
will never be possible to defend
America from Hitler or any out-
side invader by Hitlerizing Amer-
ica.

Brother O'Donnell stressed the
need of organized labor leading
the fight to maintain democracy
in this country. We all know that
we cannot maintain it by the
lynching of our civil liberties.

Brother Burke stressed to the
membership the need of the mem-
bers getting their life boat certifi-
cates and sending in protests to
their congressmen relative to the
defeat of H. R. 10316, a bill to
set up fink halls in the shipping
commissioner's offices.

Marine Cooks
Hold Forum
SAN FRANCISCO - Reverend

H. T. S. Johnson, well-known Oak-
land Negro minister, who recently
ran for supervisor in the city
across the bay on a platform that
was supported' by all of labor, will
be the speaker at an open forum
to be held Friday, September 20,
at 2 p. m. at the hall of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards, 86 Commer-
cial street.

Speaking on the subject, "A
Minister Looks at Labor," Rev.
Johnson will outline some of the
results that were achieved in his
campaign against racial discrim-
ination in Oakland and some of the
advances that were made in that
city as a result of unity between
Negro ancl white workers.

Reverend Johnson was for 11
years pastor of the Taylor Mem-
orial church and was secretary of
the Oakland Ministerial Alliance
for a similar period of time.

In Seattle
Hospital

Have you your Life-
boat Ticket yet? Why
not? Apply immediately
for your own protec-
4.-ion! ! !

--
SEATTLE - MC&S brothers in

the U. S. Marine Hospital here
this week are:

H. Rodriguez, Book No. 1174;
S. Mon.crieff, 2333; B. Wilke-

son, 1216; R. J. Loundes, 267; E.
Guion, 273; P. Zunega, 33; W. D.
Hoyt, 1424; S. Boyd, 185; T. J.
Mitchell, 1168; M. J. Sullivan,
T. Welsh, 406; C. Dahlbeck, 1023;
M. Finemore, 709.

Remember that the 'Voice'
is YOUR paper. Let us
know what you want in it.

LONG BEACH

I.
-.-•-•-.-,-..................eass-,-,.......-i

ii; CAFE
BEER-WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18

WILMINGTON

FRANK'S CAFE
120 E. Anaheim

Wilmington 1849

Formerly of Catalina Terminal

WE STILL SERVE TUE BEST

OF FOODS

Propriatorat OLLIE & FRANK

MC&S Honor Roll
SAN FRANCISCO - The' fol-

lowing brothers have recently su
scribed to the voluntary 445.00
Strike Fund:

M. Sande, No. 1598 MOO
C. Strieffert, No. 1322  5.00
I. Newmark. No 426  5.00
N. J. Beaudin, No. 2079 

E, Beaudia, No. 2143   

5555...7;000
W. L. Lveertt, No. 498 

W. Reese, No. 1200 

05590

55 . . 5.00000

1. Nelson, 
Ru tl. NNoo.4119245 

N. Davison. No. 1214 
L. Davison, No. 1309 
C. P. Hathaway, No. 1789 

.1. Zetlemier, 48 - - .......... -...... 5.00

J. MeGough, 2715  
A. Gonzales, 333  

G. Boss, 1370  

E. Tangen, 820   

555555.,....400:0))410001,

A. BO.ttmesaoiiiii.k5N, o27, 66187, 

D. F. Lewis, 292  
JT.. 

Delaney, 1081  
5.000. Kiernan, 848  

A. Powell, 1126  

J. B. Beckford. 2334 

T. McCormick, 2567  

J. Wardlitw, 1369  
B. S. Aarons, 917,
J. L. Belaskl, 2289 
J. L. Tavares, 841 

It. Nielsen, 404  
$5555655
565.00

 LOU: : : . . 

5.00

 0000004011004,000,1

E. aKne, 407  

F. Gay, 11161 
J. McGinnis, 822 5 00
V. I'. Green, 1223  5.00
T. A. Melienney, 2379  5.00
W, McQueen, 2270 ..... ......... . . .....   5.001
F. Foster, 970   15.00
IL Diehl, 904  5.00
G. Schellman, 1850 
A. Bailey, ',243 

555.:11 1M00°)3d. C. CC jo.onvAen,nti,ss6p63o6k9e..r . 670 
5.00

  5.00
J. S. Mellinger, 494.   5.00
W. J. iiarrie, 1973    5.00
G. II. Covert, 1197.   5.00
L. W. Suarez, 2682  5.00
E. Tollefson, 833  5.1)0
Yzee0I:o3oiko,12.1773, 234.

M. Williams, 1309 .......-...-.._ $5.00
T. Cora, 1261  
E. Williams, 1329   

555...1:0:

  3.00
5.00

W. .51e,liwrath. 2032
E. Fair, 944    5.110
G. Bailey, 1657     5.00
J. Sebright, Trip Card -........_ 151.201)
it. A, Cullen  

0 

Ad„. Nueinvikliweib _ - .  . 358

II. Jones, 745 
 ......$.1520081

W. York, 314 5.00
it. Harley, 365 5.00
M. Bluestone, 1767 - - 5.00
II. Matson, 2400 -.-.------- 5.00
F. N. Purviance, 1024 -...- ... - 5.00
W, M. Williams, 1917 ----- 5.00
M. Wre.reciirwak, .10167052  5.00

D. E, Farmer, 1193 ........ ......... - 5555.11004

P.
ItBe'rr8.ch92e5sk:V. 1°49 -

P. Dryden, 1277 ...... -...-  5.00
W. C. Butler, 2329 -___ 5.00

R. Cayton, 1624  
It Hoenig, 1519 - 7. 55:4100

M. Domb, 1288 ..- ................ ...... 5.00
0, Reed, 1003   - 5.00
W. A. Clark, 1672  $5.00
F. Breuning, 2247 - .......... ......- 55.000
R. Horvath, 1770  

W. B. 511Igate. 2685 ...--1 .............. 215.5:0..4:::130
L. Fanning, 602 ......  - ..... -- 6.00
5, Kaufman 800    5.00
J, Partington, 1027   

L. It. Bestir. 1340 ...... _.-.."......- 5155i
F. Pacheco, 1067

P. Buhl, 1129  
0. Crabtree, 1130  

..... 5.00

It. D. Bruce. 1602  
' 5.06

It. Brognard, 1734 
.  5.00

°0IL E. Heinen, 1886 _ ...... ---- 35..00
M. Osterman, 311  

M. Pinsky, 1182   

55..9900
(I. V. Beckwith, 22)2  
G, P. Read, 1279  

E. Lesenno, 720   

55555..0000... 0041)010

IL Van Heida, 1916
R. L. Nobiejas, 406  
E. B. Cumby. 1830  
G. H. Merrifield. 2438  

W. G. 111, 1950 W.

PW'., Roman, 947 ek 76°1  

5.00

F. G, Drub, Trip Card  

- 5.00

John
°Al snt 
Anderson,
"2560 433 

P. Cone, 863 ,  

Hj.. rea.itTem05p2leman. 788  

J. Edwards, 388   5555655::.:140°°0100)

555..10'000
J. Byrd, Trip Card  

  5.01)
  5.00
...... 5.00

M. Heane, 1049  
W. Bino, 2169  
It. Rogers, 1319

P. Allen. 809
F. Graham, 873
0, Ilisiciek. 12
L, Morris, 2508
L. Brantsag, 16150 .....--,...-.... 5.90

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.01)
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

S. Saunders, 2171
P. Clairhorne, 1519  
M, Chacana, 1322  
A, Seharman. 615  
G. Rourke, 1108  
F. E. Lyeett, Donation
Y. L. Ching, 1965  
A. Diaz, 1272  
C. F. Lin, 1324  
It. V. Hinds, 1917  
II. W, Dingle. 1259  
W. T. Rennie. 986  
C. J. Anderson, 756   5.00
W. W. White, 1328   5.00
0, W. Schroeder, 2722   5.01)
J. Shapiro, 2737 '  5,00
L. Hommel. 1833   5,00
L. Larrabaster. 322   5.00
0, Erhardt, 498   5.00
N. Roilrionez, 1317   5.00
P. F. Baker. 1789    5.00
E. W. ros:er 729  -- ..... . .. ...... 5.00
0, Willing. 7147  

..B. D. Porterfleld, 900..7.:,.._.... 5.00
NM I)

J. C Moore, 10525. ... 5.0e
I), A. Boldeu, 18023   5.00
J. Brown, 6706   5.00

W, InclioUgh, 15882   5119
A. Palmer, 18:443   5.00
Ernest Skok, 4013 . --- 5.09
Frances Bryant. NMU ...... 5.011
1V. E. Gordon, 6821 NMU   6.011
A. Moss. 6822. N.M.U. ..  5.00
G. J. Kulonis, 1853_,15 NMU...._ 5,041
ft, Sehinke. 4604 NMU ...... 5.410
S. New, NMU   5.00
P. Gavin, 10223, NMU   2.00
C. Lingerman, 29114, NMI!   2.00
W. E. Gordon. NMU   5.110 .
K. Weingarten, 6521. NMU _. 15,00
M. Quern]. 25047. NMU   5.00
And so the list grows. Pay

YOUR voluntary assessment.
If you have paid and your

name does not appear in this
issue, it will be added at the
top next week.

SAN PEDRO

1 The Favorite Place

I Shanghai Red
1! Cafe
i Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!

ifeboat Certificate Now!ur
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Saturday, September 21, 1940

New Capt. 1311y Makes Name for Himself],
V oicE OF THE FEDERATION

SS President Cleveland

MinutesofCooksand
Stewards at Sea

SS. PRESIDENT CLEVELAND—(At Sea)—Here are
the minutes of a meeting of the MCS held aboard ship on
September 8. Meeting called to order by W. D. Handelsman,
MCS delegate.
Brother W. D. Handelsman0 

(Shanghai Abe), delegate of the
stewards department, called the
meeting to order at 9:15 p. m.,
September 8, 1940.
Nominations were then opened

for chairman. Those nominated
were Brothers Leonard and Gat-
telf. Biother Gattelf was elected.

Following came the electing of
a recording secretary. Brother
Posner was elected by acclama-
tion.
The delegate then made his re-

port in full te the membership
which was unanimously accepted
by the membership.
The chairman at this time

opened nominations for delegate
for the ensuing trip. Those nom-
inated were Brothers W. D. Han-
delman, Leonard, .slartin, Anten-
nae, Snow and ttelf. All these
brothers declined in favor of Bro.
Handelsman who was elected unan-
imously.
At this time a vote of con-

fidence was given to Brother Han-
delsman for the ensuing trip, and
the past good wo he has done
aboard the President Cleveland in
getting improvements.
The ship's committee that were

elected were as follows: Brother
Sharpe], galley and pantry sub-
delegate; waiters, Brother Sim-
burger; C deck, Brother Widing;
B. R.'s, topsidemen, Brother Town-
send; steerage, Brother Stout;
laundry, Nakata, and bells, Bro.
Posner.
Next came the election of the

educational committee. The nom-
inees were as follows: Brothers
Antennae, Truex and Stout. These
three brothers wers elected by ac-
clamation.
Brother Hanson then was elected

ship's treasurer and Brother Aran-
ada ship's banker.
At this time a communication

was received and read from
Brother E. F. Burke thanking the
steward's department aboard the
SS President Cleveland for their
donation of $5 for Manuel Cabral's
coffee pot fund for the boys on
the beach.
-Another communication was

read by the delegate from Brother
Burke in regards to being in-
toxicated on the job and neglect-
ing their work in foreign ports by
running off the jobs without per-
mission, as this brought the union
into ill repute when we came up
for new agreements.
These two communications were

accepted unanimously.
A resolution was introduced and

sponsored by Brothers Gerald Pos-
ner, Fred Hanson, Tex Townsend
and Abe Shapera pertaining to an
amendment to the constitution.
A motion was made by Brother

Zalinsky, second by Brother Gar-
finkle, and carried unanimously
"that we send the resolution per-
taining to an amendment to the
constitution to all passenger ships
for their concurrence."
At this time we moved to un-

finished business. Being no un-
finished business we moved on to
new business.
Under new business a motion

was made by Brother Rose, second
by Brother Penelo: "that the
delegate be instructed to see the
captain about getting the wash-
rooms, showers and toilets re-
paired in Honolulu, as the port
steward failed to keep his promise
to repair it in San Francisco.
Being no fur"ser new business

we moved on to good and welfare.
Brother Sharpol offered a sugges-
tion to the membership that we try
and get a radio aboard for the
entire crew.
A motion was then made by

Brother Romaine, second by sev-
eral, to adjourn which was carried
unanimously.
Meeting adjourned at 10:45 p.

m. with the entire steward's de-
partment of one hundred and
twenty seven (127) members being
present at one time.

Respectively submitted,

GERALD POSNER,
Recording Secretary,

W. D. HANDELSMAN,
Delegate.

MORRIS GATTELF.
Chairman.

Send Loyalists
To Certain Death

NEW YORK—Anti-fascist Spanish refugees in France
who were officers in the Spanish Republican Army are being
forcibly sent back to Spain where certain death awaits them,
it was announced today by the United American Spanish Aid.
Committee, 200 Fifth Avenue, following the receipt of defi-
nite confirmation from its representative in Lausanne,
Switzerland.

Gaston Henri-Haye, new French 0 
ambassador to the United States,
was urged by the committee to
transmit to his government the
request that this "wanton delivery
to ceratin death" be stopped.

The Swiss representative, in a
letter dated Sept. 2, stated that
officers attached to the staff of
Generalissimo Francisco Franco,
with the permission of the
French authorities, visited the
camp at St. Cyprien and picked
out Republican army leaders
who were immediately sent back
to Spain.
The St Cyprien camp is situat-

ed on the Mediterranean seacoast,
about 30 miles from the Spanish
border, the committee said.
A cablegram was sent by the

committee to Mexican Minister of
State Garcia Tellez informing him
of the situation and urging that
the Mexican government inform
its legation in France to seek to
prevent repetition of this "out-
rageous action which means cer-
tain death for the bravest leaders
of the Spanish people."
,A similar appeal was sent to

President Roosevelt.

SAN FRANCISCO — The char-
tered steamer Scotia, which ar-
rived this week -- th coffee from
Buenaventura, w be returned to
its owners, the Coastwise line, ac-
cording to Grace line officials who
chartered the yes:. 1 to handle in-
creased tonnage.

Haywire
Sells 33
Ships
SAN FRANCISCO.—The Amer-

ican-Hawaiian notes in taking in-
ventory of its affairs since the
outbreak of the war that 33 ships
have been sold out of the trade.

Also a number of others have
been chartered beyond the trade,
leaving the number of intercoastal
ships and their sailings somewhat
reduced.

However, in spite of this, the
company points out that freight
and cargo carried have held to
1939 levels. And that for the first
time in 20 years all their ships are
running full with freight.

In other words 33 ships were
sold and the bank balance went
up and the profits are still com-
ing. You can't lose, according
to American-Hawaiian.

And you can't win, according
to the seamen, when they sell
the jobs at the rate of 33 ships
per year.

Ten Tons of
Moscow Gold
SAN FRANCISCO—Here it is

boys!

It came all the way across Si-
beria, then on to Yokohama, and
landed right up on the Embarca-
dero last week, from off the Swe-
dish motorship Bardeland—MOS-

COW GOLD!
More than $11,000,000 of it was

carted away in armored cars un
der the guns of bank guards.
The gold was contained in 169

boxes, and weighed a total of ten
tons. It was consigned to the
Chase National Bank in New
York.
The dough will supplement cre-

dit for increased trade between
this country and the Soviet Union.
Heavy shipments of construction

machinery, oil and similar pro-
ducts are now going across the
Pacific from the U. S. to Russia.

New Runs to
Canal Zone
SAN FRANCISCO—The Moore-

McCormack Li- es has taken steps
to move in on the increased trade
In the Panama Canal zone and
Caribbean area.
A petition whie, they filed this

week with the Maritime Commis-
sion, if granted, will allow ships
to be routed directly to the Pan-
ama canal and Caribbean ports
and return, without continuing on
to South American ports.
The Collamer, LIty of Flint, and

Independence Hall will be used on
this new run. They, in turn, will
be replaced in the South American
rim with new ships from the At-
lantic.
The entry into this trade by

Moore-Mac means a big slice of
dough for carrying cement, lum-
ber and construction materials in
the 326 million dollar national de-
fense project in the canal area.

Mafsonia Will
Lay Up
SAN FRANCISCO — The Mat-

sonia, which sailed Thursday,
Sept. 19, will make two more trips
before drydocking at Hunter's
Point for a complete overhaul.
She will enter about October 17

and will resume her schedule on
November 7. The Lurline will dry-
dock on November 6 and return
to service about November 28.

SS President Garfield

Demand Hillman
Speak For Labor

SAN FRANCISCO.—Demand that Sidney Hillman, a
member of President Roosevelt's national defense council as
spokesman for labor, come out definitely for or against re-
peal of the Burke-Wadsworth bill, was contained in a resolu-
tion adopted by the stewards department of the SS President
Garfield in port here last Tuesday, September 17.
The resolution follows: 0 

WHEREAS: Sidney Hilman has
been appointed as labor's repre-
senative on the War Resources
Board, and

WHEREM It is becoming in-
creasingly apparent that he is
playing into the hands of the pres-
ent administration and its drive
for war, and

WHEREAS: He is also playing
along with Winiam Green in an
attempt to ireeze out John L.
Lewis, as the leader of organized
labor, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That we, the mem-
bers of the Stewards' Department
aboard the SS President Garfield
go on record demanding that Sid-
ney Hillman come out definitely

for or against repeal of the Con-
scription Law, and war, and be it
further
RESOLVED: That is case he

does not come out definitely for
labor and against the warmakers
that we request the Marine Cooks
and Stewards' Association to take
the necessary steps -to see to it
that Sidney Hillman is discredited
as a leader of the CIO,' and be it
finally
RESOLVED: That we send a

copy of this resolution to head-
quarters of the Marine Cooks
and Stewards' for their approval
and action.

Respectfully submitted,

DON WOLLAM,
Delegate, SS Pres. Garfield.

Hail Mariposa
Unity Move

•

SAN FRANCISCO—The steward's department of the
SS Mariposa received a letter' just before sailing last Tues-
day from the Curran for Congress committee.
 (t) Stephen Harvey, secretary of

the campaign committee, ex-
pressed in behalf of Joe Curran,
the excellent unity move of the
Mariposa crew in the letter, which
reads as follows:

"I hasten to address tois let-
ter to you in b h II' of Brother
Joseph Curran, and all members
of the NMU, and to send to each
and every member of the crew
of the S Mariposa our heartiest
thanks for the splendid contri-
bution you have made towards
the financia: aspect of the Cur-
ran-for-Congress campaign.

Matson Ship
Deal Off
SAN FRANCISCO—At the re-

quest of the Matson outfit the
sale of two of their vessels was
cancelled by the Maritime Com-
mission Tuesday, September 17.

Last April when everything
and anythh g that could stay
afloat was being bought up by
the belligerent powers, Matson
pulled the Makena and Mahu-
kona out of the boneyard and
sold them to the French gov-
ernment.
It took about $110,000 to get

them in condition and with a re-
ported price of $231,000 a piece
they were brought around to the
East Coast.
The fall of France changed the

picture and with practically all
French craft now in a wildcat
status the big iney deal has ap-
parently fallen through.

The vessels are now tied up
in New York harbor and are still
for sale, according to Matson
officials.
Apparently there is little chance

of them being put into service un-
der the American flag while bid-
ders are still putting out heavy
dough for anything that floats.

Soviet Ships
To Seattle
SEATTLE—A new ship service

has been inaugurated between
Seattle and the Orient with six
ships to ply between here and
Vladivostok, it was announced this
week.
The first vessel arrived this

morning at Pier 41 to load a por-
tion of a cargo of wheat and pipe
for the Soviet Union.

All vessels are operated by the
Soviet's Amtorg Trading Company

"We greatly appreciate the
unified spirit of you West Coast
brothers, as has been animated
by your actions.
"It is indeed conclusive proof

of the spirit of unity among the
Maritime Workers.
"Your telegraphic contribution

of $95 hit NMU headquarters
like the news of the defeat of
the reactionary—the U. S. Sen-
ator King of Utah, in the recent
primary election, who has been
one of the leading lights in the
persecution of that great pro-
gressive West Coast Labor
Leader, Harry Bridges.
"We are indeed grateful to

each and every member of your
crew.
"Please accept my heartiest

thanks in behalf of Brother Cur-
ran and others of his Campaign
Committee.
"I have no doubt but that

Brother Curran will communi-
cate with you personally upon
his return to New York from
the West Coast on Monday."

CHICAGO—Officers of the CIO
Transport Workers Union here an-
nounced this week the chartering
of a local union embracing some
600 taxi drivers operating 250
cabs in the packinghouse district

and local agents will be the Coast 
wiseLine.

Inauguration of this service will
be a stop-gap for Seattle long-
shoremen this winter after the
Alaska rush has subsided.

Report of
Frisco
NMU Agent

By JOE RUSSELL
San Francisco NMU Agent

SAN FRANCISCO — Big event
of the week here ending September
21 was the arrival of the SS Wash-
ington, and we certainly hope that
by the time she returns to the
West Coast again that the quarters
and general conditions be improved
a thousand per cent. They certainly
need to be for the run she's on.
There wasn't a very big turn

over on this tub this time and we
only shipped three ,replacements in
the deck and engine departments.
I would like to say right here

that the members of the stewards
department didn't co-operate very
well this trip.

We got all the replacements
on the Manhattan for the simple
reason that the men reported
that they were quitting.
On the Washington, however,

very few men said they Were quit-
ting. Instead they jumped ship.
We could have gotten the mem-

bers in the stewards department
replaced had we known what jobs
were open.
At considerable trouble and

many arguments with the United
States Lines I finally managed to
convince them that the men should
be replaced, and now a ship comes
in and no one knows who is getting
off or who is staying on.
I wouldn't advise anyone to quit

In the deck or engine department
unless they are hospitalized but in
the stewards department they
should report to the hall if they
intend to quit so we can see
whether or not we can replace
them and advise them as to
Whether or not they should quit.

At the last meeting here the
membership went on record to
write a letter to Representative
Franck Havenner of California
condemning him for his recent
stand on the Burke-Wadsworth
conscription bill.
Havenner has up until the pi es

ent time been more tlian friendly
to the ranks of labor but he prac-
tically Wiped out all the good he
did in the 'past by this recent ac-
tin of his.
The membership has expressed

a great deal of pleasure over the
fact that the law has finally
caught up with Jerry (Madeiros)
King. Some of them even want to
start a fund to prosecute King and
Harmon.

It is about time that the
Twenty-Third Street rats were
wiped off the waterfront and
give the Union man a chance to
walk down the street without
being dumped.
The San Francisco branch fa go-

ing to write up an answer to Mc-
l'ee's article in the Saturday Eve-
ning Post and it should be ready
for the Pilot next week.
Pressure must be coming from

pretty high sources when the
Saturday Evening Post prints an
article such as that one.

NEW YORK — A nation-wide
survey recently conducted by the
Committee of Catholics for Human
Rights among American Catholics
disclosed almost unanimous oppo-
sition to legislation that discrimi-
nates against aliens now residing
in the United states which would
tend to withdraw them from the
immunities and safeguards guar-
anteed by the constitution.

SAN FRANCISCO — A booklet
entitled "You and the State De-
partment of Industrial Relations,"
outlining the functions and his-
tories of the organizations com-
prising the deps-tment has just
been printed, according to an an-
nouncement by George G. Kidwell,
director.

ILWU 1-13 Football Team Champions, Everyone Of 'Em
:seesesesersssmr.r,

No Politics, No
INothing, He Says 1
1

weren't so not. I

It was an impossibility for the
scullerymen to prepare enough I

Ivegetables in their 9 hours to care
for the passengers and crew. 

SAN FRANCISCO—The President Garfield pulled into
port last week with Captain A. W. Aitken on the bridge.
Most of the boys will recall this  

streamlined version of Captain
Bly.

He's the guy that gagged the
crew last April. He refused to let
them send a telegram to Congress-
man Lee Geyer protesting changes
in the Wagner Act.

His answer then to the crew
was "no politics on this ship."
But this wasnt all. He set him-

self up as a censor of the RADIO
VOICE and refused to let the crew
get the news as it was sent.

The pay-off came when the
crew demanded the ship to be
fumigated as the rats were all
over the place. The skipper re-
fused the demand, and yelled
and howled that the three dele-
gates were "two-legged rats."

The crew gave this guy the only
answer he could savvy. They hit
the dock.

And now we find out that on
this last trip things started to hap-
pen at Bombay. An overload of
some 50 passengers, who were
fleeing the war zone, were taken
aboard.

Then came all the grief.
The ship was rerouted via

Capetown instead of through the
Suez Canal, due to Italy's entry
into the war.
There was a water shortage

which, aggravated by the over-
load of passengers (good paying
passengers for the company, too,
by the way), and the vegetables
that came aboard in Bombay

........--ii

IIIcommission was doing something -----
about such skippers, instead of
spending their time figuring out

Iways and means to break unions.

Garfield Crew
Dumps Jim Crow

SAN FRANCISCO—When the SS President Garfield
was crossing the equator on its last voyage, Captain A. W.
Aitken, a captain who, incidentally, was a 1934 fink, decided
to have a "Neptune" party.
He invited all the passengers€'

and all other groups to participate the party as the most effective
in it. means of showing our contempt

for such discrimination, and be
It finally

RESOLVED: That we post a
copy of this resolution on the
bulletin board and send copies
to the Voice of the Federation

But the captain in inviting the and the Pilot, along with the
crew said that none of the colored names of any of our members
brothers in the stewards depart- that violate our boycott.
ment should attend the Neptune Submitted by,
party, because this would not be
fitting or proper according to him.

The members of the MC&S on
hearing of this maneuver imme-
diately called for a special meet-
ing of their department, and they
took the matter up and the fol-
lowing resolution was drafted and
passed unanimously by the crew:

The general idea was that the
crew is supposed to run mock
trials and sentence the brothers to
be thrown into the swimming pool
and all other kinds of capers for
the benefit of the passengers.

Instead of giving them a basic 
......----•

overtime rate for this work they
Iwere hailed before Captain Aitken ,,......-

(alias BlY) by the chief steward
and accused of slowing down.
The captain didn't give them a •

chance to answer the steward's
charge.

Assuming the traditional pose I
of the despot, he told them he
had waiters and bedroom stew-
ards on the ship and they didn't
cause him any trouble, but these
scullions, "the lowest scum on
the ship," should cause him such -
trouble.

One of the boys—a colored boy, J
told the skipper he signed on as a "
sculleryman, not as a scum; that
he was a human being and should
be respected as such.
"Shut your God damned mouth,"
the captain bawled, and then
yelled for the mate, and told him
to "lock the mutinous dog up on
bread and water."
Immediately a steward's depart:

merit meetinj was called to protest
this action.
The man was released next day.
It's about time the maritime

WHEREAS: The officers of
of the SS President Garfeild are
giving a Neptune party for the
passengers and crew combined,
and

WHEREAS: All crew mem-
bers with the exception of the
colored brothers are invited to
attend, and

WHEREAS: This rank dis-
crimination violates both the
spirit and the letter of the con-
stitution and by-laws of the
MC&S, and therefore be It

RESOLVED: That we, the
stewards department of the SS
President Garfield go on record
condemning this rotten attempt
to drive a wedge between the
seafaring unions, and be it fur-
ther
RESOLVED: That we boycott

D. WALLAM, No, 1960.

Seconded by:

F. CHARIG, No. 1664.

The black gang was then asked
to hold a meeting, which they did,
and they went on record to sup-
port the cooks 100 per cent in
their stand. Brother Douglas went
to town along with other MFOW
members and the firemen were 100
per cent in this unity move.

The matter was then taken to
the sailors' representative. The
sailors' representative went to the
captain to discuss the matter and
the captain stated that he would
be willing to have the colored
brothers attend provided that it
was agreed beforehand that none
of them, under any circumstances,
would be thrown into the pool with
all their clothes on.

This, no doubt, was because the
colored brothers would contami-
nate the water, or something.

The MC&S department on
hearing of this proposal again
went on record backing up their
former position and so the party
was off.

Who Hexed the Admiral Line?

3 Injured on
Admiral Cole
SAN FRANCISCO—The Admiral Line is on its way to

being the biggest jinx outfit on the coast these days.
Last Monday, three seamen on <4>

the Admiral Cole were injured

when they fell 30 feet into the

hold of the ship while rolling a

coil of rope over a hatch cover.

The men, Orear Hagsten, 57,

304 First Street, San Francisco;

Daniel Goorwiigtrh, 32, of San

Pedro, and William Franks, 39,

San Pedro, were treated at Al-

ameda County Hospital for in-,
ternai injuries and cuts and
bruises.
This latest casLalty is about

the pay-off on 1-ese Admiral line
scows. Since coming out of the
bone yard there -• been one mis-
hap after another.

First, the Admiral Wiley went
aground off New Guinea and gave
up the ghost—a total loss to her
new owners.
Next, 'le Admiral Chase col-

lided with a Japanese vessel in
the Strait of Juan de Fuca near

Vancou

Then early this month the
jinx struck again anJ the Ad-
miral Day, enroute to Honolulu,
took a 35 degree list, 200 miles
off Diamond Head. When she
limped into Honolulu her holds
were flooded and the engines
dead.

But that's nothing. A week later
the Admiral Williams docked at

Honolulu to keep the Admiral Day
company. And then the jinx struck

again.

All of a sudden, for no good
reason the Admiral Williams listed
way to port and dumped the crew
out of the bunks.

A few hours later, believe it or
not, she rolled to starboard, laying
her cargo booms against the roof
of the .vharf.

And there she lists, according to
latest reports. And no one knows

who hexed her.

-

Heading for another municipal league championship is Bill Lawrence, sports committee. Second row: Coach Vince
the football team of the San Pedro local of the ILWU, 1-13. Carresse, Henry Keeth, Carreza, Garnichard, Walters, Love!
They're decked out in new uniforms this year. Top row, left and Assistant Coach Miller. Front row: Passerino, Potter,to right: Cliff Pugh, sports committee chairman; Hernandez, Huefner, A. Thomas, Joncich, Divens and Sampalla. Some
T. Metzger, Haslam, Sam Thomas, Breckenridge, Jones and of the brothers couldn't make the picture, so other regulars

elk

on the team include Delbert Clayton, Marshall ANcell, Kenny
Woodruff, John Rodin and Art Metzger. They're champ-ons
because they know that unity and teamwork means winning
football games as well as higher wages and better conditions.


